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INTRODUCTION
The recreational opportunities in and around the City of Bridgeport are many and
varied, particularly those associated with the Columbia River and the surrounding public
lands. These activities can be used to help sustain and expand the economic base of the
community by capitalizing on the available natural resources and beauty of the area to
attract tourist/recreational activity.
This is the first City of Bridgeport: Parks and Recreation Plan. This plan, begun in January
2015, is intended to assist the City in identifying current and future needs, and is
required for eligibility to apply for grants awarded through the Washington State
Recreation and Conservation Office (RCO). This is one of the few grant funding sources
available for local parks projects. The plan is also intended to reflect partnerships with
Douglas County PUD, Army Corps of Engineers, Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife (WDFW), and the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation (CCT) to use
the many opportunities for outdoor recreation in the Bridgeport area.
The City of Bridgeport Parks and Recreation Plan is an inventory of the community's
existing park facilities, an assessment of the community's needs and desires, and an
identification of projects that the City intends to implement over the coming 6 years.
The Plan includes a summary of actions for project implementation, and cost estimates
including projected sources of funding and support.
The primary purposes of the plan are to:
1. Develop a comprehensive approach to recreation planning that provides a basis
for prioritizing existing facilities and programs, and the development of future
park and recreation programs, facilities, and land acquisition in a timely and
logical manner which best serves the citizens of the community and service area.
2. Establish legislative policies and fiscal responsibility for the maintenance,
improvement, and expansion of the City's park and recreation facilities and
programs.
3. Establish priorities for:
a. Capital improvements
b. Program development
c. Land acquisition/disposal
4. Use the plan as a budgetary tool for the life of the plan.
5. Ensure conformance with federal and state policy requirements for shared
revenues and grant assistance.
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Relationship to Bridgeport Comprehensive Plan
Adopted in 2001 and presently being updated, the Bridgeport Urban Area
Comprehensive Plan includes a Recreation Element. The Recreation Element outlines
planning goals and policies which encourage enhanced recreational opportunities for all
users, additional public/private partnerships to create a sense of pride in communityowned facilities, and continued recreational development of the shoreline area. This
Parks and Recreation Plan document is intended to reflect and build upon those goals
and policies and complement Bridgeport’s Comprehensive Plan. Specifically, this plan
identifies community needs and projects that are consistent with the Comprehensive
Plan (See the Bridgeport Comprehensive Plan Recreation Element for more detail). The
two documents are intended to complement, not compete, with each other.
Role of Douglas County PUD
As a result of construction of the Wells Hydroelectric Project, Douglas County PUD
assumed ownership of shoreline areas within the City of Bridgeport. The PUD and City
cooperatively manage two recreation facilities within the City to meet the needs of a
variety of interest groups. Parks and recreation facilities provide public access to the
shoreline and are therefore a key use. Through a cooperative agreement with Douglas
County PUD, the City provides routine operation and maintenance at these facilities,
while the PUD provides major maintenance for items costing $10,000 or greater.
Environmental Characteristics
Bridgeport experiences four distinct seasons: temperatures in winter months average in
the 20s and 30s (degrees F); spring months 30s into the 70s; summer months 50s to 90s;
and autumn months high 20s to 70s. Annual precipitation averages about 11 inches.
This relatively low annual precipitation, accompanied by many sunny days, creates a
favorable setting for a variety of outdoor recreation opportunities in all seasons.
The topography of the area is also favorable for outdoor recreation. The service area is
roughly split in half by the Columbia River. To the north, the terrain rises from the river
through shrubsteppe and orchard covered benchlands and foothills to a plateau on the
Colville Reservation and west into the Okanogan Valley. To the south, the undeveloped
native terrain is relatively steep and dominated by a tall bluff carved by the Columbia
River. Bridgeport is strategically located within 30 to 60 minutes from numerous lakes,
streams, roads, and trails providing access for many forms of outdoor recreation,
including hunting, fishing, camping, birding, boating, hiking, biking, and skiing.
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Economic Characteristics
While economic activities in the Bridgeport area are primarily associated with
agriculture, (mainly apple and cherry production, fruit storage, processing and packing,
grain growing, and livestock production) and governmental services, an expanding
tourism sector is playing a greater role. Local businesses provide a limited range of
services required by area residents, and the traveling public. Over the past two decades
changes in agriculture and periodic work on Chief Joseph Dam have created an
increasing reliance on recreation to help diversify economic activity in the Bridgeport
area.
Social Characteristics
The official 2010 US Census count for Bridgeport was 2409 individuals, up from 2059 in
2000. Census data shows a gain of nearly 400 people since 2000 and a gain of 911
people from the 1498 counted in the 1990 Census. The 2010 census data indicated that
1261 people were male and 1148 were female. The age bracket with the highest
population is the 35 to 49 age group, with 415, while the smallest age bracket is the 20
to 24 age group with 187 people. The median age for the Bridgeport 2010 Census
Division is 29.1 years, with 1509 people 18 years or older; approximately 37% of
Bridgeport’s population is under 18 years of age. 1848 people, or 76.7%, identified
themselves as being Hispanic or Latino (of any race), and 1650 people, 68.5%, indicated
they speak a language other than English at home.
A challenge for the Bridgeport area in terms of parks and recreation facilities is the low
average income and significant influx of seasonal workers. The 2010 Census indicated
that Median Household Income in Bridgeport is $36,563 per annum, with 44.3 percent
of households making less than $35,000; Bridgeport Schools qualify for school-wide free
lunches. While under and unemployed persons may have free time to pursue
recreational activities, limited disposable income means the ability to pay for recreation
is greatly reduced whether provided by private enterprise or the City. Thus, the
development, operation, and maintenance of recreational facilities has primarily been a
function of local, state, and federal government which can spread the costs over a
greater number of people.
Survey results of current users of existing recreational facilities (Figure 1; See also
Appendix C for additional details) found that the primary users are children (18 years of
age and younger) and young adults 19–35 years of age.
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Figure 1. Visitation frequency of Bridgeport area Parks by age group
(See Appendix C for details).

Planning Area Population Information
Figures 2, 3, and 4 below, show population growth since 1910 for the City of Bridgeport,
and Douglas and Okanogan counties. Bridgeport's first official census in 1910 indicated
a population of 431. By 1950 the population had nearly doubled to 802 and doubled
again during the 1990s, with the 2000 Census counting 2059 persons in the community.
The 2010 Census indicated a population of 2409. More recently, the US Census
estimated the population in 2014 at about 2434 people.
Over the last 60 years, Bridgeport has been experiencing a declining share of County
growth while 77 miles to the south, East Wenatchee has been gaining its share. East
Wenatchee’s central location has been an attraction for large commercial development
including discount stores, while also being the central location for governmental offices
and services. Bridgeport is trending toward a ―bedroom‖ community that may be a more
quiet and peaceful place to raise children or retire which will likely result in a community
demanding more recreational services, but with less revenue to expand and maintain
those facilities. The development of a park district may be the desirable solution as
recreational demand increases and major improvements are required to keep the
swimming pool open.
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Figure 2. Population growth for the City of Bridgeport from 1910 to 2010.
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Figure 3. Population growth for Okanogan and Douglas counties from 1910 to 2010.
(Census data)
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Figure 4. Population growth for the City of Bridgeport and Douglas and Okanogan counties from 1910 to
2010. (Census data)

Photo courtesy Army Corps of Engineers Chief Joseph Dam.
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PLANNING AND SERVICE AREAS
Since this park and recreation plan will be reviewed annually and updated every 6 years
to provide City of Bridgeport officials with a long-term framework for planning
recreation facilities expenditures, a distinction has been made between the Planning
Area and Service Area. The planning area is essentially the City’s Urban Growth Area as
identified in the Bridgeport Comprehensive Plan (as it exists or hereinafter amended);
that area encompassing the incorporated community of Bridgeport, and the
unincorporated area immediately adjacent to the present corporate limits where the City
expects to grow within the next twenty years or so. For the sake of practicality and
efficiency as well as legally, City government does not desire to develop recreational
facilities outside of areas that are, or expected to be, incorporated. The service area,
determined to be that area which the majority of recreation facility users come from, is
considered to be that area within the boundaries of the Bridgeport and Brewster School
Districts. It is important to note that the City provides recreational facilities that are
regularly used by people whose property tax dollars do not contribute to their
operations and maintenance; however, when unincorporated area residents and
travelers spend their income in Bridgeport, sales tax revenues do contribute (albeit
proportional to the amount they spend).
Planning Area Description
Bridgeport is a rural community located along the southern bank of the Columbia River
in northern Douglas County, Washington (See Figure 5—Map showing geographic
location of Bridgeport; and Figure 6—Map showing Bridgeport City limits and Urban
Growth Boundary). The City is situated near the base of Chief Joseph Dam north of the
intersection of State Routes 17 and 173. State Route 17 is the main north–south
highway through northern Douglas County and the most direct route from the Canadian
border via US Highway 97, approximately 81 miles to the north, to Interstate 90 in
Moses Lake, approximately 83 miles to the south. The City, with an elevation of
approximately 850 feet above sea level, is bordered on the north by the Columbia River
with the Colville Indian Reservation (part of Okanogan County) on the far shore and
steep slopes and bluffs to the south.
The City, which has been the site of a US Post Office since 1888, was platted in 1891,
and incorporated in 1910. Because of the large fluctuation in population due to the
construction and initial operation of Chief Joseph Dam, Bridgeport looks like a town that
was at one time considerably larger. There are numerous vacant lots as well as lots with
foundations and older structures that have not been removed. Some buildings are
rundown and do not meet current building codes. The business district is spread over a
large distance with very little continuity or singular identity. Today the city is faced with
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problems related to the historical construction of Chief Joseph Dam, as well as large
fluctuations in people working in the fruit industry. An example of these fluctuations is
the decade from 1990 to 2000. In the early 1990s, Bridgeport experienced high
population growth as large increases in the number of acres planted to orchards
occurred. However, in the late 1990s, drought conditions, water rights issues, market
conditions and the listing of several fish species under the Federal Endangered Species
Act resulted in severe economic downturns for both orchards and packing/storage
facilities, and large numbers of acres were taken out of production. This trend has
reversed somewhat as large areas have been replanted or planted over the past decade
and processing and storage facilities, primarily in Brewster, have expanded.
Service Area Description
Bridgeport's service area is located in northern Douglas and southern Okanogan
counties, encompassing an area of approximately 440 square miles (combined land area
for Bridgeport and Brewster school districts, http://proximityone.com/
schooldistrict_size.htm). The majority of the area is sparsely populated agricultural,
shrubsteppe, and forest land, and includes not only Bridgeport and the Bridgeport
School District but the city of Brewster and Brewster School District. Figure 7 is a map
depicting the service area.
A large portion of the area surrounding Bridgeport is under public ownership and
management through the US Army Corps of Engineers, Washington State Department
of Fish and Wildlife, Douglas County PUD, Colville Confederated Tribes and other state
and federal agencies. The area is a popular, four-season, recreation destination for
hunters, fisherman, birders, campers, boaters and other recreational users. Many of
these recreationists return year after year to enjoy the wonders of the area.
In addition, the large number of orchards in the region attracts a significant number of
Hispanics who originally came to the area as migrant labor, but in increasing numbers,
are settling as permanent residents. This has resulted in the need for additional facilities
to serve the recreation needs of the Hispanic community.
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Figure 5. Map showing geographic location of the City of Bridgeport in Washington State.
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Figure 6. Map showing Bridgeport City limits and Urban Growth Boundary.
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Figure 7. Map showing Bridgeport’s Service Area.

Service Area Population Information
In addition to general population information, the development of a park and recreation
plan also needs to consider the demographic characteristics of the regional population.
Since there is a lack of detailed demographic data specific to the service area, the
information had to be extrapolated using information for the City of Bridgeport, and
Census Block data which includes the bulk of the unincorporated population.
The 2010 population for the Service Area is estimated to be approximately 7818 persons
(http://www.ofm.wa.gov/pop/census2010/data.asp). It is also estimated that
approximately 27% of that population is school age (i.e., K-12), or approximately 2111
children (percentage estimate for Service Area assumed similar to percentages
calculated for the cities of Brewster and Bridgeport, http://www.ofm.wa.gov/pop
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/census2010/data.asp). These figures are based on the 2010 U. S. Census. Average
enrollment for the Bridgeport School District during the 2010-2011 school year was 769
students (http://www.k12.wa.us/safs/rep/enr/1011/09075e.pdf) suggesting that our
estimate of the number of school aged children in the Service Area may be conservative.
Discrepancies between the estimates may reflect ―undercounting‖ by the Census.
Using Medium Population Projections made for Douglas County in 2014, the following
table was prepared to generally project recreation needs based on population changes.
Since there were no projections available for school-aged children, it was assumed that
this percentage would remain relatively constant at approximately 27% of the service
area population.
Table 1. Service Area Population Projections
2010

2015

2020

2025

2030

2035

Bridgeport Service Area Projections

7818

8483

9205

9989 10839 11761

Estimated to be School Age Children

2111

2290

2485

2697

2926

3175

649

704

764

829

900

976

Estimated to be 65 or over

Photo courtesy Army Corps of Engineers Chief Joseph Dam.
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Transient Population
Motorists
The state Department of Transportation estimates from 2014 find that SR 173 averages
from 1600 to 1800 vehicles per day (depending on location) and that upwards of 2400
automobiles and trucks pass through the Bridgeport area on SR 17 per day. An
assumption made for planning purposes is that between 10% and 25% of those vehicles
stop in Bridgeport to patronize restaurants, stores, service stations, and recreational
facilities. Another assumption is that with the population density ever increasing in the
Puget Sound region as well as the greater Wenatchee area, more people seeking out
the beauty, solitude and relaxed pace of the life found in and around Bridgeport will
choose to recreate here.
Seasonal Agricultural Workers
The Bridgeport area experiences a seasonal population increase from an influx of
migrant agricultural workers, primarily from June through October. Not only is this
consideration important in light of the general desire of this population to utilize
recreational facilities, but more specifically, the transient and permanent Hispanic
population are generally avid soccer enthusiasts.
Based on the 2010 Census, it is estimated that about 1848 persons of Hispanic origin are
located in the service area on a year-round basis. During harvest, it is estimated that the
planning area population may see an increase of upwards of 200 persons, with the
service area population seeing an increase of over 1000 persons.
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BRIDGEPORT PARK FACILITIES INVENTORY
This section contains an inventory of existing city parks and other community
recreational or cultural facilities with descriptions and history of the facilities. Figure 8
Map 4 depicts the location of the major facilities owned and/or maintained by the City,
Bridgeport School District, Douglas County PUD, Army Corps of Engineers, WDFW, State
Parks and Colville Tribes. The School ball fields and other non-city facilities are included
because they are increasingly important in providing multiple opportunities for
recreational, social, and cultural activities. These facilities are discussed in the inventory,
and most include a photo and site plan of the park or facility.

Berryman Park (photo by Brad Skiff).
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Figure 8. Location of major recreation facilities in the City of Bridgeport.
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Marina Park
This is Bridgeport's largest park, started in the late 60s by the City and subsequently the
Douglas County PUD as part of its licensing requirements for the Wells Hydroelectric
Project. It is located along the Columbia River and has approximately 400 feet of
shoreline and features a variety of water dependent and oriented uses (Figure 9).

Marina Park swimming lagoon (photo by Brad Skiff).

Marina Park Inventory 8.6 acres__________________________________________________
* one boat ramp
* swimming lagoon
* one boat dock
* tent facilities
* 21 full hookup camp facilities
* walking trails
* full restroom with showers
* covered summer kitchen
* playground equipment
* picnic tables/benches
* one swim dock
Marina Park Planned/Proposed Improvements________________________________
1. Maintenance (over $10,000 PUD covers)
2. Upgrade bathrooms
3. Upgrade Gazebo
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Upgrade covered summer kitchen
Improve sandbox
Maintain playground
Upgrade WIFI/emergency communications (landline)
History of Park
Upgrade of electrical service (12 original sites)
Widen walking trail to 8’ and paving

Figure 9. Marina Park Site Plan.

Berryman Park
This park was developed in the 1950s. The 5.2 acre site is located in a residential area a
few blocks southeast of the downtown core near the corporate limits. The park is fully
developed with the City swimming pool, war memorial, and other developed
recreational opportunities (Figure 10).
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Berryman Park Inventory 5.2 acres
* Swimming pool
* Restroom
* Covered picnic/barbecue area
* War memorial









Helicopter
F-86L Sabre Jet
Nike Hercules Missile
Ajax Missile
Sparrow Missile
Cross Bow Missile
90MM Anti Aircraft Gun
40MM Anti Aircraft Gun

* Bath house
* Basketball court
* Playground equipment








105 Howitzer Cannon
Navy Cannon
Tank
Weapons Carrier
Personnel Carrier
Mine Cutter
Homing Torpedo

Berryman Park Planned/Proposed Improvements_______________________________
1. O&M
2. Upgrade chlorine system at pool
3. Skate park at Berryman Park
4. Upgrade restroom at Berryman Park
5. Upgrade bath house at pool
6. Install handrail along pool sidewalk
7. Signage for War Memorial
8. Playground equipment for children
9. Upgrade gazebo/picnic facilities
10. Repaint war memorial displays
11. ADA accessibility to pool
12. Upgrade basketball court
13. Spectator viewing for pool
14. Splash pad
15. ADA access to War Memorial
16. Outdoor performance space
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17. Sand volleyball court
18. History of park
Berryman Park

Restroom
Fence
Basketball
Court

Bath
House

Parking Area

Playground

War Memorial

Pool
Seating
Picnic Shelter

Bridgeport, WA
April, 2015

25 m
(scale is approximate)

Figure 10. Berryman Park Site Plan.

Volunteer Fireman’s Park
This neighborhood park, the former site of a
historic hotel, was developed in mid 1950s
and dedicated to the volunteer firemen and
women who have protected the community
since its incorporation in 1910. The park
consists of a nearly 1 acre green space at the
intersection of Columbia Avenue and 10th
Street adjoining the downtown core (Figure
11). The park is the site of Bridgeport Daze,
the community’s annual celebration, the
weekly farmers market, and numerous other public and private events.
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Volunteer Fireman's Park Inventory 0.9 acres___________________________________
* Picnic shelter
* Tables
* Restrooms
Volunteer Fireman’s Park Planned/Proposed Improvements_________________
1. Upgrade restroom
2. Install BBQ pit
3. Upgrade picnic shelter
4. Designate parking area
5. ADA accessibility
6. Replace/upgrade picnic tables
7. Upgrade electrical service
8. Story of site history – old hotel, bank
9. Develop hot water source

Figure 11. Fireman’s Park Site Plan.
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Bouska Square
This park, a green oasis, was developed in early 1990s. The park is bounded on the east
by 13th Street, on the south by Columbia Avenue and is located in the center of
downtown (Figure 12). Access to the park is via 13th Street.
Bouska Square Inventory 0.4 acres______________________________________________
* Wall mural
* Rock Garden
* Covered gazebo
* Community Christmas Tree
* Plaque depicting original store
* Horse Shoe Pits
Bouska Square Planned/Proposed Improvements______________________________
1. Refurbish and paint gazebo
2. Upgrade electrical system (Christmas lights)
3. Repair or remove drinking fountain
4. Refurbish Horse Shoe Pits and provide horse shoes
5. Repair wall mural
6. Hedge or visual barrier along alley
7. Landscaping improvements (art, fountain)
8. Garbage recepticles
9. Upgrade parking

Figure 12. Bouska Square Site Plan.
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Douglas PUD Conklin Landing
This new boating facility is was developed cooperatively by the City, WDFW and the
Douglas PUD with Washington State grant funding. The park, partially on property
acquired and donated by the City, will provide river access and other amenities.
Douglas PUD is currently proposing to add a day use and RV park at this location as part
of a requirement of their new FERC license. The park is scheduled for completion in
2017.
Conklin Landing Inventory 9.79 acres____________________________________________
* Boat launch
* Restrooms
* Parking area
* lighting
Conklin Landing Planned/Proposed Improvements__
* RV sites
* Picnic area
* Utilities
* Restrooms/showers
* Parking area
* Connector trail to Marina Park with interpretative signage
* Fish cleaning station
* Picnic shelter
* Picnic tables
* WIFI
* Park maintenance/trail vehicle
* Playground
* Playfield
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Figure 13. Conklin Landing Preliminary Site Plan.
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Other Desired Improvements not Specifically Park Related
The following improvements are not tied to a specific park but serve as existing or
future attractions and amenities that encourage walking and exploring the community.


Bridgeport Tree Sculptures — preservation (annual maintenance), additional trees
throughout community, interpretative signs for each tree;



trail/pedestrian system connecting waterfront parks to downtown and Corps
parks at Chief Joseph Dam;



way finding sign program;



banners and updated street lighting.

Tree Carvings (photos by Brad Skiff).
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OTHER PUBLIC RECREATION FACILITIES
There are also other recreation facilities within or near the community which provide
varied recreation opportunities for area residents. The following facilities, while not Cityowned or operated, provide important opportunities for recreation for Bridgeport area
residents and visitors.
Bridgeport State Park
Bridgeport State Park is a 748-acre
camping park with 7,500-feet of
freshwater shoreline on Rufus Woods
Lake. The park provides 18-acres of
lawn and some shade in the midst of a
desert terrain. Haystacks, unusual
volcanic formations resembling their
name, are the park's most striking
feature. The park has 4 miles of hiking
trails. Water activities and features
include: a dock, boating, freshwater
fishing, swimming, and a 9-hole golf
course. http://www.parks.wa.gov
/480/Bridgeport
Bridgeport School District
The Bridgeport School District offers numerous recreational facilities including: 3
gymnasiums (Elementary, Middle, and High Schools), several ball fields (soft ball, soccer,
and football), an outdoor basketball court, an outdoor ¼ mile cushioned running track,
and a playground for elementary school age children.
Douglas County PUD
Increased demand has resulted in improvements and additions to various waterfront
parks in the towns of Bridgeport, Brewster and Pateros, as well as the Wells Dam
Overlook and other accessible areas on the Wells Dam reservoir.
http://www.douglaspud.org/environment/parks-and-recreation
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Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
The Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW)
owns and maintains several large tracts of land
adjoining and within a few miles of the
community for a variety of wildlife related uses.
Sagebrush Flat Wildlife Area—The 6,452-acre
Bridgeport Unit of the Sagebrush Flat Wildlife
Area is located immediately south of the town
of Bridgeport.
(http://wdfw.wa.gov/lands/wildlife_areas/sagebr
ush_flat/unit.php?searchby=unit&search=Bridg
eport)
Wells Wildlife Area—Includes 8,200 acres of
shrubsteppe and steppe habitat
http://wdfw.wa.gov/lands/ wildlife_areas/wells/.

Bald eagle, steelhead salmon, and mule deer (photos courtesy WDFW).
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US Army Corps of Engineers
The Corps of Engineers owns and operates Chief Joseph Dam just upstream from the
City. Recreation provided at Chief Joseph Dam is centered on the Columbia River.
Several picnic areas, playfields, interpretive and restroom facilities lie on either side of
the river below the Dam. Behind the dam is fifty-one-mile long Rufus Woods Lake.
Fishing, boating, camping, and hiking are the most popular recreation activities.
http://www.nws.usace.army.mil/Missions/CivilWorks/LocksandDams/ChiefJosephDam/In
formation.aspx

Recreation opportunities near Chief Joseph Dam (photos courtesy Army Corps of Engineers).
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Colville Confederated Tribes
Chief Joseph Fish Hatchery—Opened in 2013. When operating at full capacity the facility
will annually rear up to 2 million summer/fall Chinook and 900,000 Spring Chinook
salmon. http://www.colvilletribes.com/cjhp_the_program.php

Fish program at Chief Joseph Hatchery. (photo courtesy http://www.colvilletribes.com/cjhp_activities.php)

Private Recreation
Gamble Sands
Situated high above the Columbia River, in North Central Washington, Gamble Sands is
a dramatic golf setting (http://gamblesands.com/). It is an 18-hole consecutive course
designed by David McLay Kidd. Views include the snow covered Cascade Mountains,
thousands of acres of manicured apple and cherry orchards, multiple river vistas and
mountains of black basalt.
In addition to the above facilities, the outlying areas surrounding Bridgeport provide
numerous opportunities for a wide range of year-round recreation activities such as
hunting, fishing, skiing, snowmobiling, hiking, birding, camping, biking, Missoula Flood
geological route and driving for pleasure.
Lake Woods Golf Course The 9-hole regulation length course opened in 1963 and
features 2841 yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 35. The course rating is
33.4 and it has a slope rating of 115.
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT/NEEDS ANALYSIS
Numerous meetings and discussions have occurred regarding parks planning for the
past year with the focus primarily on known deficiencies and new development
adjoining Marina Park. In addition, the City conducted a survey in early summer 2015 to
further identify and refine community desires and priorities.
Workshops (see Appendix B) were conducted for public discussion of preparation of the
Bridgeport Parks and Recreation Plan. At these workshops the planning process and
need for a park plan was explained with the second workshop focusing on survey results
and development of the Action Plan. Attendees viewed an inventory of existing parks
and suggested projects, and comments were taken in regard to needs for future
improvements, expansions, and potential new park facilities. It was generally agreed
among the attendees that the goals and policies should be updated and modified as
needed to reflect community desires. Additionally, certain projects had been completed
while others were found unfeasible, or at least not a priority. Also, the potential for
additional revenue stream from park facilities was also discussed since City revenues are
on the decline, both due to statewide tax reduction initiatives, and the general poor
economy in the area. The park plan was also the topic of discussion at several City
Council meetings throughout the planning period.
The primary means of determining the needs and desires of service area residents was a
community survey. The Bridgeport Parks and Recreation Survey 2015 was developed and
distributed to city residents in an effort to gather the public’s views regarding the
current levels of service provided by city and area parks/facilities and identify perceived
needs. These survey results have informed and provided guidance for the Bridgeport
Park and Recreation Plan. Additionally, the results helped identify collaborative
opportunities among local stakeholders to maintain and enhance recreational activities
in the Bridgeport area.
The City of Bridgeport formed a Park and Recreation Committee in March 2015 (See
Appendix B for meeting minutes). Members include representatives from Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife, Douglas County PUD, Army Corps of Engineers, Colville
Confederated Tribes, Bridgeport City Council, Bridgeport Planning Commission, the
Bridgeport Chamber of Commerce and the Bridgeport Mayor and city planner. The
committee held two open public meetings (March 19 and April 16) to develop a parks
and recreation survey. The final draft of the survey questionnaire was printed in both
English and Spanish.
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Parks and recreation surveys (English and Spanish versions) were distributed to
Bridgeport area residents during May–June 2015 by the following means:
1. Information Fair, May 2, 2015;
2. Bridgeport School—distributed to all elementary and middle school students as
well as staff;
3. door-to-door to all city households, early June, 2015; and
4. Bridgeport City Hall, May–June, 2015.
Surveys distributed at the Information Fair were completed and returned on site.
Completed surveys distributed through the school were returned to the elementary and
middle school offices. Surveys were distributed to a number of households and
respondents asked to return completed surveys to city hall. Finally, survey forms were
readily available at the front counter of city hall throughout May and June.
A total estimate of approximately 1006 surveys were distributed with 345 returned and
tabulated (a return rate of approximately 34%). The survey was intended to provide
information regarding City parks in general and the swimming pool specifically. The vast
majority of surveys came from households or individuals within the City. 36% of the
responses were from youth 18 and under, with another 28% from the 19-35 age bracket.
It is important to note that not all respondents answered all questions and some listed
ages for all household members. However, the results do provide some insights into the
park and recreation needs and desires of area residents. Importantly, the results from
the survey will help inform the development the goals and policies for parks and
recreation and guide preparation of the 6 year action and capital plans as the final
pieces needed to update the Park and Recreation Plan. Complete results of the survey
are included in Appendix C.
Key Insights


The survey showed that 71% of those responding used Bridgeport’s park facilities
once a week or more or 1 to 4 times per month at the very least. The most
popular facility is the swimming pool and the most popular activity is walking,
with fishing, basketball courts and playgrounds following.



When asked what other facilities/activities are desired the top three responses (in
order) were a water park, volleyball courts and a skatepark with tennis courts,
martial arts and a museum close behind.



The survey featured many questions about the swimming pool. Responses
indicate that the majority of respondents find the pool, bath house and related
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facilities fairly split between poor and fair versus good and excellent. When asked
about the adequacy of the existing pool, 169 responses or 56% said it is excellent
or good while 130 or 43% responded that it was fair or poor. The pool facilities
that ranked lowest in terms of public satisfaction were the bathrooms/shower
and changing rooms in the pool house; 175 or 60% of respondents rated the
bathrooms/showers as fair or poor and 62% rated the changing rooms as fair or
poor. 80% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement that an
improved swimming pool and/or aquatics program would benefit their
household.


When asked if they would support additional funding methods for the parks, the
majority responded that they strongly agree or agree. When asked what the
priority for increased spending should be, the major favored new facilities and
recreation programs.



As for financing of any new park related facilities or property acquisition, a vast
majority of those surveyed were in favor of grants and/or charitable contributions
as the means to acquire needed dollars.

Picnic shelter, Berryman Park (photo by Brad Skiff).
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GOALS, POLICIES, AND IMPLEMENTATION RECOMMENDATIONS
The following goals, policies and implementation recommendations seek to provide a
framework to guide the development of recreation as an important economic driver in a
manner that is sensitive not only to the resource that makes it appealing, but also to the
people of the community and their quality of life.
Overarching Goal
Provide a wide range of passive and active park facilities and recreational programs
responsive to the needs, interests and abilities of users of all ages, cultures, and types
both currently and into the future.
Goals and Policies
GOAL R 1: Maximize use of existing parks and recreation resources in the City.
POLICY A:
Develop ―natural,‖ outdoor, informal types of recreation facilities, such as
but not limited to, fishing, camping, biking, hiking, cross-country skiing, and wildlife
viewing.
POLICY B:
Encourage recreational activities and facilities geared toward providing
year round recreational opportunities.
POLICY C:
Ensure that people of all ages and abilities have access to and
opportunities for recreation in City parks.
GOAL R 2: Enhance and upgrade existing resources to improve their utility and
safety to the public, including improved connection of parks and trails.
POLICY D:
Place a priority on the revitalization and improvement of existing parks
and recreation facilities.
POLICY E:
Encourage new residential and commercial development to provide land
for parks, trails, walkways, and open space in relation to the density of development and
where consistent with adopted plans.
POLICY F:
Enhance recreational site access by linking parking areas, adjoining
developments, transit systems, and other recreation facilities with walkways and/or
bikeways.
POLICY G:
maintain.

Provide parks and recreation facilities that are financially feasible to
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POLICY H:
Ensure access to all appropriate park and recreation facilities for people of
all ages and abilities.
GOAL R 3: Identify needed recreation infrastructure improvements and potential
funding sources for development, acquisition, operation, and maintenance.
POLICY I:
Establish a depreciation and replacement schedule for all park and
recreation capital assets.
POLICY J:
Review operational efficiencies to ensure that parks and recreation
facilities are provided to the community in the most cost effective manner possible.
POLICY K:

Encourage low maintenance designs for parks and recreational facilities.

POLICY L:
Work to secure funding sources for the acquisition, development,
operations and maintenance of the parks, facilities and recreation services through
annual budgeting, state and federal grants, matching funds, bonds, levies, donations,
conservation easements, or creative site planning.
POLICY M: Seek out alternative funding sources for the development and
maintenance of park and recreation facilities.
GOAL R 4: Develop partnerships with other entities to maximize effectiveness of
the plan.
POLICY N:
Collaborate with other public agencies and private non-profit conservation
trusts to pursue federal and state grants to enhance and maintain recreational open
spaces, wildlife habitats and corridor connections to recreational facilities.
POLICY O:
Encourage recreation planning that involves participation by all interested
individuals, agencies, clubs, and groups involved in providing, utilizing, and benefiting
from recreational activities.
POLICY P:
Efficiently use the resources invested in publicly owned and operated
recreation facilities including, but not limited to, City, County, Douglas County PUD, and
School District sites.
GOAL R 5: Develop marketing strategies to encourage visitation and utilization of
available facilities to assist in economic benefit to the community.
POLICY Q:
Encourage citizen organizations, committees, and/or businesses to
become actively involved in encouraging and promoting the recreational opportunities
in the area.
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POLICY R:
Collaborate with other public agencies and entities to promote
recreational opportunities in the Bridgeport area.
POLICY S:

Use social media, the city web site, free and paid advertisements.

GOAL R 6: Preserve and protect existing resources through wise management of
facilities and control of inappropriate use of recreation infrastructure.
POLICY T:
Ensure that the scale, type, and area of recreational development is well
defined so as to maintain the carrying capacity of the resource, as well as being
designed to not have any adverse effects on the environment in which it is located.
POLICY U:
Establish criteria for developing, siting, and locating recreational vehicle
parks and hook-ups.

War Memorial, Berryman Park (photo by Brad Skiff).
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ACTION PLAN
The following is an action plan for the development and improvement of Bridgeport's
park and recreation resources. This action plan was developed to implement the goals,
policies of the City of Bridgeport: Parks and Recreation Plan, and is intended to be a
source of information for the City Council for budgeting and planning purposes.
Proposed Improvements:
Marina Park
It is the intent of the community to encourage the Public Utility District of Douglas
County to continue improving and upgrading the existing facilities at the Marina RV
Park.
1. Maintenance (over $10,000 PUD covers)
2. Upgrade bathrooms
3. Upgrade Gazebo
4. Upgrade covered summer kitchen
5. Improve sandbox
6. Maintain playground
7. Upgrade WIFI/emergency communications (landline)
9. Signage
10. Upgrade of electrical service (12 original sites)
11. Widen walking trail to 8’ and paving
Berryman Park
The pool, constructed in late 1950s and reconstructed in 1990, costs approximately
$35,000 per season to operate. The 20-year wish list includes repainting (every five
years), repairing and/or replacing/upgrading the heat pumps, and insulating the filter
room.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

O&M
Skate park at Berryman Park
Upgrade restroom at Berryman Park
Upgrade bath house at pool
Install handrail along pool sidewalk
Signage for War Memorial
Age appropriate playground equipment for children
Replace gazebo/picnic facilities
Repaint war memorial displays
ADA accessibility to pool
Spectator viewing for pool
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12. Splash pad 2018
13. ADA access to War Memorial
14. Sand volleyball court
15. Signage
Volunteer Fireman’s Park
1.
2.
3.
4.

Upgrade restroom
Upgrade picnic shelter
Designate parking area
Replace/upgrade picnic
tables

5.
6.
7.

Upgrade electrical service
Signage
Hot water source

Bouska Square
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Refurbish and paint gazebo
Upgrade electrical system (Christmas lights)
Remove broken drinking fountain
Refurbish Horse Shoe Pits
Repair wall mural
Hedge, fence or visual barrier along alley
Tree carving
Garbage receptacles
Define parking

Conklin Landing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

RV sites
Picnic area
Utilities
Restrooms/showers
Parking area
Connector trail to Marina
Park with interpretative
signage
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8.
9.
10.
11.

Fish cleaning station
Picnic shelter
Picnic tables
WIFI
Park maintenance/trail
vehicle
12. Playground
13. Playfield
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Table 2. City of Bridgeport Parks and Recreation Plan 6-Year Action Program (2016-2021).
Park

Project

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

X

X

X

X

X

X

Marina
Maintenance (over $10,000 PUD covers)
Upgrade bathrooms

X

Upgrade Gazebo

X

Upgrade covered summer kitchen

X

Improve sandbox
Upgrade WIFI/emergency
communications (landline)

X

X

Signage

X

Upgrade of electrical service (12 original
sites)

X

Widen walking trail to 8’ and paving

X

Berryman
X

O&M ONGOING CITY$
Skate park at Berryman Park

X

Upgrade restroom at Berryman Park

X

Upgrade bath house at pool

X

Install handrail along pool sidewalk

X

Signage for War Memorial

X

Age appropriate playground equipment
for children

X
X

Replace gazebo/picnic facilities
Repaint war memorial displays
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X

X

X

X

X
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Park

Project
ADA accessibility to pool

2016

2017

2018

2020

2021

X

X

X
X

Spectator viewing for pool

X

Splash pad

X

ADA access to War Memorial

X

Sand volleyball court
Signage

2019

X

X

X

X

Volunteer Fireman’s
X

Upgrade restroom

X

Upgrade picnic shelter

X

Designate parking area
Replace/upgrade picnic tables (2 per
year)

X

Upgrade electrical service

X

Signage

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Hot water source

Bouska Square
Refurbish and paint gazebo

X

Upgrade electrical system (Christmas
lights)

X

Remove broken drinking fountain

X

Refurbish Horse Shoe Pits
Repair wall mural
Hedge, fence or visual barrier along
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X
X
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Park

Project

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

alley

X

Tree carving
Garbage receptacles

X
X

Define parking

Conklin Landing
RV sites

X

Picnic area

X

Utilities

X

Restrooms/showers

X

Parking area

X

Fish cleaning station

X

Picnic shelter

X

Picnic tables

X
X

Park maintenance/trail vehicle
Playground

X

Playfield

X
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (CIP)
Projects presented in the following table are listed according to the planned
implementation/construction year. However, the City may need to take advantage of
emerging opportunities such as funding availability, or partnerships. In these cases,
projects will be implemented to whatever degree the opportunity provides. For the
purpose of this plan, a capital expenditure is generally defined as having a life of over
five years and costing $5000 or more. However, because of the City’s limited budget
resources, nearly all proposed park maintenance and improvement projects are included
to provide a more thorough understanding on the need and resources available.
Planning and other efforts will be funded from Current Expense budget and are not
shown as expenditures in this CIP. The CIP is based on Action Plan projects.

Berryman Park (photo by Brad Skiff).
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Table 3. City of Bridgeport Parks and Recreation Capital Improvement Plan.
ESTIMATED COSTS1 BY YEAR
PARK
NAME

Marina

PROJECT
Ongoing
2
Maintenance
Upgrade
WIFI/emergency
communications
(landline)
Upgrade of
electrical service
(12 original sites)
Widen walking
trail to 8’ and
paving

PROJECT
TYPE

FUNDING
SOURCE

M

CITY/PUD

$714

R/E

CITY

$612

R/E

PUD

$102,000

R/E

PUD

2016 MARINA PARK TOTAL
Ongoing
2
Maintenance
Upgrade
bathrooms
Upgrade Gazebo
Upgrade
covered summer
kitchen
Signage

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

$15,300
$120,642

M

CITY/PUD

$728

R/E

PUD/RCO/CITY

$25,000

R/E

PUD/RCO/CITY

$10,000

R/E

PUD/RCO/CITY

$35,000

PUD/RCO/CITY

$2,000

1 - All costs are based on 2015 estimates with a 2% annual inflation rate
2 - Estimate of City Current Expense Fund contribution to annual maintenance.
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2017 MARINA PARK TOTAL
Ongoing
3
Maintenance

M

$72,728

CITY/PUD

$743

2018 MARINA PARK TOTAL
Ongoing
3
Maintenance

M

$743

CITY/PUD

$758

2019 MARINA PARK TOTAL
Ongoing
3
Maintenance
Improve
sandbox area

M

CITY/PUD

R/E

PUD/RCO/CITY

$758
$773
$5,000

2020 MARINA PARK TOTAL
Ongoing
3
Maintenance

$5,773
$788

M

CITY/PUD

2021 MARINA PARK TOTAL

Berryman

Upgrade bath
house at pool
Repaint war
memorial
displays
ADA accessibility
to pool
Signage

R/E

CITY

$5,100

R/E

CITY

$306

R/E

CITY

$612

R/E

CITY

$510

2016 BERRYMAN PARK TOTAL
Repaint war
memorial
displays
Signage

$788

$6,528

R/E

CITY

$312

R/E

CITY

$520

3 - Estimate of City Current Expense Fund contribution to annual maintenance.
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Spectator
viewing for pool
Sand volleyball
court

R/E

CITY

$1,040

D

CITY

$520

2017 BERRYMAN PARK TOTAL
Repaint war
memorial
displays
Signage
Skate park at
Berryman Park
Upgrade
restroom
Age appropriate
playground
equipment for
children
Splash pad

R/E

CITY

$318

R/E
D

CITY
DONATIONS

$531
$127,345

R/E

CITY
$1,061

D

D

CITY/
DONATIONS/
VOLUNTEERS/
GRANTS
CITY

2018 BERRYMAN PARK TOTAL
Repaint war
memorial
displays
Signage
ADA access to
War Memorial

Install handrail
along pool
sidewalk
Signage for War

$10,612
$68,979
$208,846

R/E

CITY

$325

R/E
D

CITY
CITY/
DONATIONS/
GRANTS

$541

2019 BERRYMAN PARK TOTAL
Repaint war
memorial
displays
Signage

$6,528

$5,412
$6,278

R/E

CITY

$331

R/E
D

CITY
CITY

$552
$662

R/E

VOLUNTEERS/
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Memorial
Replace
gazebo/picnic
facilities

D

CITY
CITY/
DONATIONS/
VOLUNTEERS/
GRANTS

$33,122

2020 BERRYMAN PARK TOTAL
Repaint war
memorial
displays
Signage

$39,635

R/E

CITY

$338

R/E

CITY

$563

2021 BERRYMAN PARK TOTAL

Fireman’s

Replace/upgrade
picnic tables (2
per year)
Upgrade
electrical service
Signage

R/E
R/E

CITY
CITY

$306
$2,550

R/E

CITY

$510

2016 FIREMAN’S PARK TOTAL
Replace/upgrade
picnic tables (2
per year)
Designate
parking area

R/E
D

CITY
CITY

2017 FIREMAN’S PARK TOTAL
Replace/upgrade
picnic tables (2
per year)
Hot water source

R/E
R/E

CITY
CITY

2018 FIREMAN’S PARK TOTAL
Replace/upgrade
picnic tables (2
per year)

R/E

CITY

2019 FIREMAN’S PARK TOTAL
Replace/upgrade
picnic tables (2

$901

R/E
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$3,366

$312
$208
$520

$318
$1,061
$1,379

$325
$325
$331
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per year)
Upgrade
restroom

R/E

CITY/
DONATIONS/
GRANTS

$1,104

2020 FIREMAN’S PARK TOTAL
Replace/upgrade
picnic tables (2
per year)
Upgrade picnic
shelter

R/E
R/E

$1,435

CITY
CITY/
DONATIONS/
GRANTS

$338
$11,262

2021 FIREMAN’S PARK TOTAL

Bouska
Square

Refurbish and
paint gazebo
Upgrade
electrical system
(Christmas
lights)
Remove broken
drinking
fountain
Garbage
receptacles

R/E

CITY

$102

R/E

CITY

$306

R/E

CITY

$20
$1,020

R/E

CITY

2016 BOUSKA SQUARE TOTAL
Refurbish Horse
Shoe Pits
Define parking
Repair wall
mural

$1,448
$500

R/E

CITY

R/E

CITY

2018 BOUSKA SQUARE TOTAL
R/E
CITY/
DONATIONS/
GRANTS
2019 BOUSKA SQUARE TOTAL

Hedge, fence or
visual barrier
along alley

$11,600

$200
$700
$10,000

$10,000
$522

R/E
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Tree carving

D

CITY/
DONATIONS

$2,208

2020 BOUSKA SQUARE TOTAL

Conklin
Landing

RV sites
Picnic area
Utilities
Restrooms/show
ers
Parking area
Fish cleaning
station
Picnic shelter
Picnic tables
Playground
Playfield

D
D
D

PUD/RCO/CITY
PUD/RCO/CITY
PUD/RCO/CITY

D
D

PUD/RCO/CITY
PUD/RCO/CITY

D
D
D
D
D

PUD/RCO/CITY
PUD/RCO/CITY
PUD/RCO/CITY
PUD/RCO/CITY
PUD/RCO/CITY

$2,760
$487,065
$265,302
$217,000
$150,000
$195,000
$5,000
$45,000
$15,000
$108,500
$70,525

2017 Conklin Landing Total
TOTALS BY YEAR

$129,968

$1,558,392
$1,634,032

$211,688

$17,361

$49,603

$13,289

M = Maintenance; D = Development; R/E = Renovation/Expansion
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Appendix A. News Releases and News Articles
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held by the Bridgeport City council in
the council chambers at 1206 Columbia Ave., Bridgeport, WA during the regular council
meeting beginning at 7:00 p.m., January 20, 2016.
The purpose of this hearing is to take testimony on the City’s proposed Park and
Recreation Plan. The plan provides a comprehensive look at the City’s parks and
includes, background information, inventories of each park, a demand analysis based on
a community survey, goals and policies for the parks and six year action and capital
improvement plans.
All interested persons are invited to attend and provide testimony or if unable, may mail
or bring in written comments to City Hall. Bridgeport City Hall is accessible to all
persons. Anyone requiring translation or other special services is requested to contact
City Hall at 509-686-4041 at least 24 hours prior.
AVISO DE AUDIENCIA PÚBLICA
Se hace saber que una audiencia pública se llevará a cabo por el consejo de la ciudad de
Bridgeport en el municipio en 1206 Columbia Ave., Bridgeport, WA durante la reunión
regular del concejo que comienza a las 7:00 pm, el 20 de enero del 2016.
El propósito de esta audiencia es tomar testimonio sobre la propuesta del Plan de
Parques y Recreación de la Ciudad. El plan ofrece una visión integral de los parques de
la ciudad e incluye, información de fondo, los inventarios de cada parque, un análisis de
demanda basada en la encuesta a la comunidad, los objetivos y las polizas de los
parques y los planes de mejoramiento de seis años.
Se invita a todas las personas interesadas a asistir y prestar testimonio o si no, puede
enviar por correo o traer observaciones por escrito a la Alcaldía. Bridgeport City Hall es
accesible a todas las personas. Se pide a cualquier persona que requiera traducción u
otros servicios especiales ponerse en contacto con el Ayuntamiento al 509-686-4041 al
menos 24 horas antes.
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held by the Bridgeport City council in
the council chambers at 1206 Columbia Ave., Bridgeport, WA during the regular council
meeting beginning at 7:00 p.m., February 17, 2016.
The purpose of this hearing is to take testimony on the City’s proposed Park and
Recreation Plan. The plan provides a comprehensive look at the City’s parks and
includes, background information, inventories of each park, a demand analysis based on
a community survey, goals and policies for the parks and six year action and capital
improvement plans.
All interested persons are invited to attend and provide testimony or if unable, may mail
or bring in written comments to City Hall. Bridgeport City Hall is accessible to all
persons. Anyone requiring translation or other special services is requested to contact
City Hall at 509-686-4041 at least 24 hours prior.

AVISO DE AUDIENCIA PÚBLICA
Se hace saber que una audiencia pública se llevará a cabo por el consejo de la ciudad de
Bridgeport en el municipio en 1206 Columbia Ave., Bridgeport, WA durante la reunión
regular del concejo que comienza a las 7:00 pm, el 17 de febrero del 2016.
El propósito de esta audiencia es tomar testimonio sobre la propuesta del Plan de
Parques y Recreación de la Ciudad. El plan ofrece una visión integral de los parques de
la ciudad e incluye, información de fondo, los inventarios de cada parque, un análisis de
demanda basada en la encuesta a la comunidad, los objetivos y las polizas de los
parques y los planes de mejoramiento de seis años.
Se invita a todas las personas interesadas a asistir y prestar testimonio o si no, puede
enviar por correo o traer observaciones por escrito a la Alcaldía. Bridgeport City Hall es
accesible a todas las personas. Se pide a cualquier persona que requiera traducción u
otros servicios especiales ponerse en contacto con el Ayuntamiento al 509-686-4041 al
menos 24 horas antes.
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April 2015 City of Bridgeport utility bill insert.

Bridgeport 2035
Looking to the Future

How should our city grow in the next 20 years? We want your help
as we update Bridgeport’s Comprehensive Plan so that together we can create a
better future for Bridgeport.

2015 is the year we—Bridgeport’s Our Comprehensive Plan is
residents, Planning Commission,
developed for the people of
and City Council—review and
update the city’s growth and
Bridgeport. It needs to reflect
development plan. This plan has
their ideas, policies, and “vision”
goals, policies, and
recommendations for planning
for the future of the city.
future land use, transportation,
housing, and utilities. The Comprehensive Plan provides official policy guidelines
to enable City officials to make informed decisions that are in the best interest of
our community.

The City of Bridgeport Comprehensive Plan is available for download from the city
website http://www.bridgeportwashington.net/planning_commission/. A paper
copy is available at the Bridgeport Library.

CITY INFORMATION FAIR
Saturday, May 2, 1–4 PM at the Bridgeport High School Gym. We want to share
information and learn what you think about our zoning, city utilities, streets,
emergency services, and our Park/Recreation facilities. FREE TAMALES! For more
information please contact Deputy Clerk Amparito Martinez at 686-4041.
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Appendix B. Council, Planning Commission, and Parks Committee
Meeting Minutes
Bridgeport City Council Meeting Minutes
Bridgeport City Council Regular Meeting Minutes-November 12, 2014
COUNCIL
Eric Schmidt; Sergio Orozco; Phil Lee; Matthew Schuh; Jackie Hentges
STAFF
Janet Conklin, Mayor; Judy Brown, Clerk/Treasurer; Stuart Dezellem, Public Works
Superintendent
7:00p.m.- Regular Meeting Call to Order/Pledge of Allegiance
PUBLIC COMMENTS None
ACTION ITEMS
Motion to approve October 22, 2014, Regular Meeting Minutes
Motion/Lee; Second/Hentges; Approved 5:0
Motion, approve contract for Code Enforcement & Building Inspector Contract.
Motion/Schuh; Second/Lee; Approved 5:0
Kurt Danison, City Planner, written recommendations to rewrite pertinent City Codes to
have consistent, current wording throughout all codes, discussion by council.
Mayor and Dezellem reported on the formation of the Sewer Funding Coalition of Cities.
This coalition has been started by the Mayor of Shelton. The purpose of this coalition
will be to go to the state and ask for cities Clean Water Fund given back. The state has
used this money to balance their budget. Our membership would be $525. Questions
asked and answered.
Motion, approve $525 to become a Sewer Funding Coalition of Cities member.
Motion/Schuh; Second/Schmidt; Approved 5:0
Attomey for City, discussion by council.
Motion, approve Mayor to negotiate with Ogden Murphy Wallace P.L.L.C. as city
attomeys, one year contract, 90 day option to cancel contract.
Motion/Schuh; Second/Hentges; Approved 5:0
Zippy Disposal CPI increase, discussion by council. Resolution will be presented at next
meeting.
Yard Sale Permitting, discussion by council, requested other cities in area policiesTabled
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Website updating, Mayor reported, discussion by council
Foster Creek Project Contract- Tabled
DISCUSSION
Capital Facilities Plan, Dezellem presented, discussion by council
Resolution will be presented at next meeting.
Comprehensive Plan- Stand-alone Parks and Recreation, Schuh reported on proposal,
discussion by council. Schuh and Hentges will develop in committee.
STANDING CITY REPORTS
Staff: Public Works, Chipping Event is November 15, 9am - 4pm, diameter up to 4" can
have 12"
Mayor, Tree Carving, example presented, no objections from council of example shown
Clerk/Treasurer, none
COUNCIL COMMENTS
None
VOUCHER APPROVAL
Moved to approve Claim Vouchers, 5677 through 5708, totaling $30,372.03 and
Payroll Vouchers, 5643 through 5661 totaling $22,906.16
Motion/Hentges; Second/Schmidt; Approved 5:0
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 8:26p.m.
APPROVED: ATTESTED:

Bridgeport City Council Regular Meeting Minutes-December 17, 2014
COUNCIL
Eric Schmidt; Phil Lee; Matthew Schuh; Jackie Hentges- Sergio Orozco not present
STAFF
Janet Conklin, Mayor; Judy Brown, Clerk/Treasurer
7:03p.m.- Regular Meeting Call to Order/Pledge of Allegiance
ACTION ITEMS
Approve December 10, 2014 Regular Meeting Minutes
Motion/Lee; Second/Schuh; Approved 4:0
Ordinance 14-647, Final2015 Budget- Final Reading
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Motion/Hentges; Second/Schmidt; Approved 4:0
Ordinance 14-648, Amending Chapter 5.04, Adopt State License Program- Final Reading
Motion/Hentges; Second/Lee; Approved 4:0
DISCUSSION
First Street- Mayor, asked council to consider 1st Street usage, she would like it to be a
council discussion, discuss at a later meeting.
Mayor, reported on Chambers lack of insurance for the upcoming event on December
19th.
Motion, co-sponsor Christmas Tree Lighting & Santa Clause arrival, December
19th at 6:00 p.m. for insurance purposes.
Motion/Schuh; Second/Lee; Approved 4:0
Mayor, asked council to consider increasing council per meeting pay.
Mayor, announced a Christmas Potluck Party, December 191h for all staff, council
members, court staff, and library staff; at 2:00p.m. in council chambers.
STANDING CITY REPORTS Staff: Mayor, No report
Clerk/Treasurer, No report
COUNCIL COMMENTS
Schuh, Planning Commission meeting will be January 8t\ 2015 at 7:00p.m. Schuh, Parks
Committee meeting January 21st or 22nct, 2015 at 7:00p.m. Lee, ask council to revisit
the city's planning commission zoning areas
Lee, reported on John Barry's, code enforcement activity
Mayor, Very Merry Christmas to everyone
VOUCHER APPROVAL
Moved, approve Claim Vouchers, 5784 through 5793, totaling $22,412.90 and
Payroll Vouchers, 5773 through 5783 totaling $13,705.23
Motion/Lee; Second/Schuh; Approved 4:0
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 7:20p.m.
APPROVED: ATTESTED:
Bridgeport City Council Regular Meeting Minutes-January 14, 2014
COUNCIL
Eric Schmidt; Phil Lee; Matthew Schuh; Jackie Hentges; Sergio Orozco
STAFF
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Janet Conklin, Mayor; Judy Brown, Clerk/Treasurer
7:00p.m.- Regular Meeting Call to Order/Pledge of Allegiance
COMMENTS
Mike Knox - Fire Department
ACTION ITEMS
Approve December 17, 2014 Regular Meeting Minutes
Motion/Hentges; Second/Schuh; Approved 5:0
Ordinance 15-649, Yard Sales, 1st Reading
Discussion, Fee for Yard Sale permits - $5 or $10. Resolution will be composed.
EMS Billing Annual Report Motion, approve write off of uncollectable funds, amount of $18,815.25 for the
year 2014.
Motion/Schuh; Second/Schmidt; Approved 5:0
Discussion, past due utility bills- Mayor reported send to collections per attorney, cost
prohibitive to process through court system.
DISCUSSION
Council Pay Rate Increase Motion, increase council pay to $20.00 per meeting.
Motion/Lee; Second/Schuh; Discussion; Failed 2:3
Yea- Lee, Schuh; Nay- Hentges, Schmidt, Orozco
Motion, increase council pay to $35.00 per meeting and paid for phone meetings.
Motion/Schuh; Second/none, Lack of Action
Motion, increase Mayor pay to $1200 per month.
Motion/Lee; Second/Hentges; Approved 5:0
District Use Chart Council member, Lee explained discrepancies in chart, suggested having chart updated
and remove
Conditional Use Permits. Discussion held. Suggested, have Planner give
recommendations.
Council member, Lee reported on Conditional Use Permit Hearings held January 13th.
Final decision from Hearing Examiner will be within 10 days.
>-

Mayor, Conklin turned meeting over to Mayor Pro Tern, Hentges.

1st Street - Hentges, reported on usages and conditions of 1st Street. Maintenance can
be done on non-
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city property because it is in the Urban Growth Plan per attorney. City has a permanent
easement that goes with property. Dust control is the main issue with this project.
Motion, maintain 1st Street as primary access to sewer plant.
Motion/Lee; Second/Hentges; Discussion; Question/Schuh; Approved 5:0
>-

Mayor Pro Tern, Hentges turned meeting back to Mayor, Conklin.

Council member, Schuh suggested that the Fire Chief be required to attend one
meeting a month. Mayor has taken action on the matter will report at a later date.
STANDING CITY REPORTS
Staff: Clerk/Treasurer, Report
Mayor and Lee attended WDWF meeting 1/14. Mayor will take payments while
Clerk/Treasurer on vacation (2/17-2/27) at lunch time. Need volunteers for the re-cycle
center 1st and
3rd Saturday of each month, 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. County opens the center 1st and
3rd Thursday of each month 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
COUNCIL COMMENTS
Lee, ordinance repealing Ordinance 13-629 needs to be researched. Hentges, advertise
for life guard in advance of Clerk/Treasurer vacation.
Lee would like to have Pool House rebuilt, need to find funding by Grants or Bond/Levy
process. Schuh, stand-alone Parks & Recreation Planning meeting, January 21st at
7:00p.m.
VOUCHER APPROVAL
Moved, approve Open Period Claim Vouchers, 5674 and 5825 through 5829, totaling
$64,388.81; First Council Meeting Claim Vouchers, 5830 through 5865, totaling
$87,947.85 and
Payroll Vouchers numbered 5794 through 5824 with IRS EFT totaling $24,299.97
Motion/Hentges; Second/Schuh; Approved 5:0
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 8:30p.m.
APPROVED: ATTESTED:
Bridgeport City Council Regular Meeting February 11, 2015
COUNCIL
Jackie Hentges; Phil Lee; Jackie Hentges; Sergio Orozco; Matthew Schuh
Absent- Eric Schmidt
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STAFF
Janet Conklin, Mayor; Judy Brown, Clerk/Treasurer
7:00p.m.- Regular Meeting Called to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Mike Knox, more fire department volunteers
Meredith Spencer, leave spruce tree in Bouska Park and business getting messy at
entrance of town
Leslie Rob, leave spruce tree, open fire policy readdressed
ACTION ITEMS
Approve January 28, 2015, Regular Meeting Minutes
Motion/Lee; Second/Schuh; Approved 4:0
Approve EMS Write Offs for January 2015, in the amount of $1,194.26
Motion/Hentges; Second/Schuh; Approved 4:0
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Started at 7:06 p.m.- 20 minutes
Potential Land Acquisition
End time 7:19p.m.
DISCUSSION
John Barry, Building Inspector/Code Enforcement Officer- No discussion needed
Grant County Housing Authority - Mayor reported on findings of research, legal binding
documents have been signed by City officials in place at the time.
Monthly Regular Council Meetings- Mayor announced we will stay at 2 meetings a
month
Informational Fair, Comprehensive Planning Committee- Leslie Rob presented proposal
for having this event to inform the community. Need to research costs for this event.
Consensus- check out having this event at the school.
Fishing Derby- Mayor reported on Jim Brown, WDFW, will help with this event. Move to
have City sponsor fishing derby during Bridgeport Days, 2015.
Motion/Schuh; Second/Orozco; Approved 4:0
Marina Park Collection Envelopes - Mayor presented new collection envelopes proposed
to be used at Marina Park this year. The host from last year will be returning.
Approve purchase of 500 envelopes for initial purchase.
Motion/Orozco; Second/Schuh; Approved 4:0
STANDING CITY REPORTS Staff:
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Clerk/Treasurer -All codes are published on website, Pool lifeguard employment ads in
Wenatchee World, Quad City Herald, and Omak Chronicle running till the end of month,
NW Sp01isman magazine ad is done, Voucher Payment instructions completed and
tested.
Mayor- Pay increase was not a resolution so will not be taken, Gray & Osborn sidewalk
project meeting today, meeting held with Fire Chief and Assistant Fire Chief, graffiti
around town-trying to reach out of town property owners to do clean-up,
Consensus - Do not remove the large spruce tree in Bouska Park
COUNCIL COMMENTS None
VOUCHER APPROVAL
Approve Claim Vouchers, 5910 through 5936, totaling $39,618.67 and Payroll Vouchers,
5893 through 5909 with IRS E FT totaling $20,997.45.
Motion/Hentges; Second/Schuh; Approved 4:0
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 7:51 p. m.
APPROVED: ATTESTED:
Bridgeport City Council Regular Meeting February 25, 2015
COUNCIL
Jackie Hentges, Mayor Pro-Tem; Phil Lee; Sergio Orozco; Matthew Schuh; Eric Schmidt
STAFF
Amparito Martinez, Deputy Clerk; Stuart Dezellem, Public Works Superintendent
7:00p.m.- Regular Meeting Called to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
PUBLIC COMMENTS None
ACTION ITEMS
Approve February 11, 2015, Regular Meeting Minutes
Motion/Lee; Second/Orozco; Approved 4:0
Direct legal counsel to draft a termination letter for the Grant Housing Agreement
Motion/Lee; Second/Schuh; Approved 4:0
Approve Walker/Rivera Settlement Agreement
Motion/Lee; Second /Schuh; Approved 4:0
Approve First Street Survey
Motion/Lee; Second /Orozco; Approved 4:0
EXECUTIVE SESSION
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Stmted at 7:17p.m.- 10 minutes
Potential Land Acquisition
End time 7:21p.m.
DISCUSSION
Permit Fees- A Building Pennit Application Fee would cover research and staff time. The
amount would be applied to the permit total, but not refunded if permit was denied.
Mmtinez was directed to obtain information on the process and charge amounts of
sunounding municipalities.
Water Use Efficiency- Stuart provided and explained a Water Use Efficiency Repo1t.
Advised State law requires a Water Use Efficiency 6 Year Pla11. A plan was implemented
in 2008. The Water Efficiency Goal was to lower per capita water use 1% per year for 6
years. The results were 4 times better than the goal at 25% per capita use decrease, with
a 6% population increase. We now need to create a new goal and /or new measures to
reach the goal, and will need public input. Due to the substantial decrease previously
state, the goal may be to maintain current per capita use.
Informational Fair- Will be held April 25, 2015. Orozco and Phil volunteered to be in the
committee. The Friends of the Library are willing to donate funds. Potential food and
prizes were discussed.
Fishing Derby- It was announced that June 6 111 will be focused for kids and June
will be open for anyone. Schmidt and Hentges volunteered to patticipate in the
committee.

11

STANDING CITY REPORTS Staff:
Public Works Superintendent: Joe, the previous Park Host, will be returning to be the
2015
Marina Park Host.
COUNCIL COMMENTS None
VOUCHER APPROVAL
Payroll Vouchers, 5937 through 5946 with IRS EFT totaling $12,777.87.
Motion/Schuh; Second/Schmidt; Approved 4:0
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 7:54p.m.
APPROVED: ATTESTED:
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Bridgeport City Council Regular Meeting March 11, 2015
COUNCIL
Jackie Hentges, Mayor Pro-Tem; Sergio Orozco; Phil Lee; Matthew Schuh; Eric Schmidt
STAFF
Judy Brown, Clerk/Treasurer; Stuart Dezellem, Public Works Superintendent
7:00p.m.- Regular Meeting Called to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Leslie Robb- Columbia River Quilt Club will be donating their raffle proceeds to the
Bridgepmt
Pool; Friends of the Library donate historical pictures; City Government Information Fair
will be moving from April 25 to May 2nd if possible for key people to be present.
PRESENTATION
Animal Control Annual Report, Bill Zweigle- Tabled
Douglas County Sheriff, Harvey Gjesdal- February Report; updated on the recent drive
by shooting into a camper, all other recent problems are very active investigation.
ACTION ITEMS
Approve February 25, 2015, Regular Meeting Minutes
Motion/Schuh; Second/Schmidt; Approved 5:0
Approve EMS Billing Services adjustments and write-offs for February, 2015 in the
amount of
$3,441.97
Motion/Schmidt; Second/Orozco; Discussion/Amount average; Approved 5:0
Approve Waste Water Treatment Plant Construction Change Order #4 for $33,207.83and
#5 for zero dollars
Motion/Schuh; Second/Lee; Approved 5:0
Approve Bridgeport City Construction Standards as presented - Tabled
DISCUSSION
Water Use Efficiency- Consensus set goal to maintain our current efficiency level per
capita use. Public Works Superintendent will bring to council a list four ways to measure
our goals.
Building Inspector- Continue
Cell phone; Fees
Website Development- Continue
Definite price; how much can we spend before goes to bid
STANDING CITY REPORTS Staff:
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Public Works Superintendent:
Chipping Event 3/21 also Chipping Event 4111 with dumpster for garden waste; Asphalt
at school tom up due to a water main that needed to be tapped, now recorded on water
main map; Water main repair on Fairview Ave. got more complicated than expected with
a valve failure on 3111; WWTP construction winding down; Curbs have been swept and
hosed down; Mains will be flushed next week.
Clerk/Treasurer:
OCTC meeting attended 3111, idea obtained to get money for website; State required
Annual
Report started. Mayor Pro-Tem:
None
COUNCIL COMMENTS None
VOUCHER APPROVAL
Approve Claim Vouchers, 5964 through 6000, totaling $40,216.80 and
Payroll Vouchers, 5947 through 5964 with IRS EFT totaling $18,889.58
Motion/Schuh; Second/Schmidt; Approved 5:0
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 8:00 p. m.
APPROVED: ATTESTED:

Bridgeport City Council Regular Meeting April 22, 2015
COUNCIL
Sergio Orozco; Phil Lee; Jackie Hentges; Eric Schmidt; Matthew Schuh
STAFF
Mayor, Janet Conklin; Judy Brown, Clerk/Treasurer; Stuart Dezellem, Public Works
Superintendent
7:00p.m.- Regular Meeting Called to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
PRESENTATION
Bridgeport High School AVID- John Casselman, Teacher/Class Advisor explained AVID
program. Three AVID students presented a Community Garden project. They addressed
the goals, pros, and cons to overcome of this project. Projected to have project started
by the second week in May.
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They are asking for the use of one of three City owned parcels. Mayor suggested
allowing them to use the property addressing concerns of council in regards to fencing,
insurance, and water usage. Motion: Allow the AVID class to continue forward with the
Community Garden project using the Foster Creek Ave. property.
Motion/Lee; Second/Orozco; Approved 5:0
PUBLIC COMMENTS
None
ACTION ITEMS
Motion: Approve April 8, 2015, Regular Meeting Minutes
Motion/Schuh; Second/Hentges; Approved 5:0
Motion: Approve EMS Write-Offs for the month of March, 2015 in the amount
of $2,331.35
Motion/Schmidt; Second/Orozco; Discussion/collection items still needs to be
written-off; Approved 5:0
Motion: Approve Resolution #15-02, Establishing Fees and Charges for Marina
Park and Replacing
Resolution #11-4.
Motion!Hentges; Second/Schuh; Discussion/Nonrefundable; Approved 5:0
Discussion from community member in regards to draining their pool.
Motion: Approve Mayor to sign Tree Carving Property Owner Easements with
trees on South side of Foster Creek Ave. as they are completed and returned to City Hall.
Motion/Hentges; Second/Schmidt; Approved 5:0
DISCUSSION
None
STANDING CITY REPORTS Public Works Superintendent: None
Clerk/Treasurer:
WPTA conference and classes learned a lot; new Facebook page up; code book updates
available from office; reminder May 8111 office closed; Annual Rep011under review;
several annual/quarterly reports are coming due for various Federal and State dept.
Mayor:
Fishing Derby going swimmingly; Saturday there will be a Militmy Funeral Ceremony
with a Gun
Salute at the Eagles.
Motion: Approve lost check #6059 to Bridgep011Vol Fire Dept, dated 4/8/2015,
amount of$303.00 voided. (New check issued 4/22115)
Motion/Hentges; Second/Schmidt; Approved 5:0
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COUNCIL COMMENTS
Lee- Jake, Tree Carver, and committee met to approve the new tree design with a
Pelican main theme. He will stmt Tuesday on the first tree on Foster Creek Ave. Jake
wanted approval of a carving ofButterfly/Dragonfly design on the next tree. The
committee said OK if not objected to by City Council.
Hentges- Information Fair is May 2"ct, Ipm to 4pm; attorney at next meeting in regards
to 1st streetno comments.
VOUCHER APPROVAL Approve:
Claim Vouchers 6099 through 6119, totaling $31,987.94, and Payroll Vouchers 6091
through 6098, totaling $9,636.70, and EFT disbursements, totaling $4,738.40
Motion/Schuh; Second/Hentges; Approved 5:0
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 8:12 p. m.
APPROVED: ATTESTED:

Bridgeport City Council Regular Meeting May 13, 2015
COUNCIL
Sergio Orozco; Phil Lee; Jackie Hentges; Matthew Schuh- Eric Schmidt absent
STAFF
Mayor, Janet Conklin; Judy Brown, Clerk/Treasurer; Stuart Dezellem, Public Works
Superintendent
7:00p.m.- Regular Meeting Called to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Leslie Robb - Information Fair held on May 1 thanked staff and volunteers, summarized
some of the surveys distributed and will report later this month. Announced and
thanked sponsors for public.
ACTION ITEMS
Motion: Approve April22, 2015, Regular Meeting Minutes
Motion/Lee; Second/Hentges; Approved 4:0
Motion: Approve EMS Write-Offs for the month of April, 2015 in the amount of
$1,609.60
Motion/Hentges; Second/Schuh; Approved 4:0
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Public Works Superintendent recommended hiring Jeffrey Mona as a summer part-time
employee. He will be attending college after high school graduation.
Motion: Approve hiring of summer part-time employee of Jeffrey Mona.
Motion/Hentges; Second/Lee; Approve 4:0
Water Use Efficiency Standards- Public Works Superintendent presented material for
standards to adopt, including survey results collected. Discussion, adopt survey results
top two ranked items from indoor and outdoor examples.
Motion: Adopt Water Use Efficiency Goal to maintain a per capita water use of
188 gals per ERU over a six year period.
Motion/Hentges; Second/Schuh; Approve 4:0
Senior Center Donation- Mayor presented Brewster Bridgeport Pateros Senior Citizens
Association, senior center in Brewster, participation fi·om our citizens. Discussion and
questions answered. Motion: Donate $1,000 to the Brewster Bridgepmt Pateros Senior
Citizens Association
Motion/Lee; Second/Orozco; Approved 4:0
Hiring of Pool Employees- Mayor asked to hire Kendal Gunderson to be lifeguard trainer
this year on
Memorial Weekend. Pretesting 21st
Motion: Approve hiring of Kendal Gunderson to be lifeguard trainer this year.
Motion/Orozco; Second/Lee; Approved 4:0
Resolution 15-03- Establishing Public Works Project Inspection Fee
Public Works Superintendent explained purpose ofthis resolution.
Motion: Approve Resolution #15-03, Establishing Public Works Project Inspection
Fee of$100 per hour.
Motion/Lee; Second/Schuh; Approved 4:0
Mayor brought to the attention of council, tree carver Jake Lucas needs a place to put
his travel trailer for a limited amount of time while finishing his project. Lee has offered
his property for this.
Motion: Allow Jake Lucas to park his travel trailer on Phil Lee's property (next to
Quonset hut) until project is complete.
Motion/Schuh; Second /Orozco; Approved 4:0
DISCUSSION
Ordinance 10.42.020- Toy Wheels
Lee expressed his concern allowing skateboarders and roller blades on city streets. He
would like to see streets closed to these toys. Discussion ensued of streets and
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sidewalks being used. Suggestion; an educational safety outreach program. Discuss
more next meeting.
Designate Tree Sculptures as Park
Schuh expressed his idea of designating our Tree Carvings as park. Discussed pros and
cons: legality of doing so next to a state highway, city has a great deal of parks per
capita may limit funds from grants. Mayor and Public Works Director will research this
idea and report at next meeting.
Easements
Third of five land easement completed and turned into the office. Mayor explained the
conditions presented by Ron Lewis before he will allow his relative to sign the contract.
Consensus; not agree with his stipulations.
Parks and Recreation Survey
Need to distribute door-to-door survey in community. Suggested done by a school
group for a donation. Dezellem donated Bridgeport Girls Basketball Team to do the
distribution of survey.
Motion: Donate $300 to a school group as a fund raising project to distribute
Bridgeport Parks and
Recreation Survey's throughout the community.
Motion/Schuh; Second/Orozco; Approved 4:0
STANDING CITY REPORTS Public Works Superintendent:
Pool started getting filled with water today; outside of building and roof is painted; need
to fmish up with
some of the blue; will not be able to complete the inside renovation. Started prepping
Cemetery for Memorial Day weekend. WAFA project started; will have a 17th St Road
closure tomorrow for asphalt cutting; first tie-in is complete; second tie-in will happen
Monday, Tuesday at the latest. Library Condenser unit went out; $4500 including labor
to install.
Clerk/Treasurer:
EWFOA meeting/training in Spokane 5/8 was very informational; policies, utility liens,
TBD's, State Auditors FIT report. WDFW & OCTC joint photo/filming shoot will be 5/21,
9:30am starting at new boat launch. FHC Bridgeport Clinic having activities at their
facilities 5/16, 1pm- 5pm
Mayor:
Fishing Derby coming together well
COUNCIL COMMENTS
Hentges - People from three different communities gave compliments of how nice
Bridgeport looked. Lee- Wanted a report from Code Enforcement Officer next meeting
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Mayor- WAFA meeting May 21 5
6:30- 7:30pm, Council Chambers;
VOUCHER APPROVAL
Motion: Approve Claim Vouchers 6136 through 6173, totaling $214,043.78, and
Payroll Vouchers 6120 through 6135, totaling $16,663.06, and EFT disbursements,
totaling $4,941.76
Motion/Schuh; Second/Orozco; Approved 4:0
Erik Vazquez, AVID class representative, updated council on Community Garden
progress. Tentative blueprints of property, survey of interest, user contract, Lowe's
donation, and garden keeper for summer are among work being done. Questions; work
days for ground, this weekend and next. Council felt they are doing a good job.
Mayor turned meeting over to Mayor Pro Tern at 8:49 p.m. She left for the evening.
Lee- Each councilmember received a letter approximately May 27th from Mr. Conklin in
regards to land purchased from him previously. He is unhappy with the boundary lines
that where finally issued and felt that they were not what had been agreed upon.
Discussion ensued. Council understands his intent was not to give up the NW portion
adjacent to sewer plant. Council will research this issue further to come to a resolution.
Reference attached map.
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned by Mayor Pro Tern, Hentges, at 9: 21 p. m.
APPROVED:
ATTESTED:

Bridgeport City Council Regular Meeting May 27, 2015
COUNCIL
Present- Phil Lee; Jackie Hentges; Matthew Schuh; Absent- Eric Schmidt and Sergio
Orozco
STAFF
Mayor, Janet Conklin; Judy Brown, Clerk/Treasurer
7:00p.m.- Regular Meeting Called to Order and Pledge of Allegiance
PUBLIC COMMENTS None
ACTION ITEMS
Motion: Approve May 13,2015, Regular Meeting Minutes
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Motion/Lee; Second/Hentges; Approved 3:0
Motion: Approve April22, 2015, Amended Regular Meeting Minutes to include
omitted claim voucher information, vouchers 6099 through 6119, totaling $31,987.94
Motion/Hentges; Second/Lee; Discussion/reason for motion; Approved 3:0
Consensus to give $200 donation to the Bridgeport Chamber of Commerce for
Bridgeport Daze. This amount had been approved in the budget for 2015.
DISCUSSION
Ordinance 10.42.020- Toy Wheels
Discussion; include additional sidewalks and some streets to current code, police
enforcement questions. Table- due to a lack of council members.
Designate Tree Sculptures as Park
Mayor reported, waiting to get information requested from various entities (not
attorney). Tabledpending complete information.
Marijuana Moratorium
Mayor reported on conversation with attorney. They suggested putting a six month
moratorium
Motion: Put a marijuana moratorium for 6 months for not allowing Marijuana
businesses in City limits.
Motion /Lee; Second/Schuh; Approved 3:0
Vendors at West Entrance to City
Mayor expressed concerns of vendor business competing with downtown businesses.
Verbal complaints have been received in office on this subject.
Tenting at Marina Park
Park Host would like a written policy addressing tents, number oftents per site, number
of people per tent, number of days allowed to stay.
Cemetery Land Purchase
Mayor report paperwork is not completed yet.
Loitering in front of City Hall
Mayor expressed her concerns in regards to appearance at entrance to City Hall building
of people loitering and littering.
Code Enforcement
Mayor rep01ted on meeting with Code Enforcement Officer, John Barry. Cars have been
removed and property issues on West end of City addressed . She told him other areas
on East end of City need attention.
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Mayor reported the Park and Recreation Survey will be taken to School and they will
distribute as needed th roughout the City.
Council member Lee expressed his concerns of vacant buildings and un-kept property;
his suggestion is to condemn identified properties.
STANDING CITY REPORTS Clerk/Treasurer:
Facebook insights; Employee Guideline Manual updated and new copy being distributed
to all current employees. Mayor asked that all Council Members receive a copy too.
Mayor:
AWC Meeting in Twisp, received information of financial help for the elderly; flags at the
cemetery looked good over the weekend, no veteran service due to lack of participants;
information from John Barry, church group will clean un-kept lots June 22nd- 26t 11•
Discussion of City helping this event.
Motion: Bring in big dumpster for clean-up event on June 22nd- 26th.
Motion/Lee; Second/Hentges; Discussion/cost; Approved 3:0
VOUCHER APPROVAL
Motion: Approve Claim Vouchers 6182 through 6196, totaling $22,667.42, and
Payroll Vouchers 6174 through 6181, totaling $9,678.01, and
EFT disbursements, totaling $4,788.69
Motion/Hentges; Second/Lee; Approved 3:0
COUNCIL COMMENTS
Motion: Approve hiring of: Blanca Ubaldo, Maura Morales, Tessa Orozco, and
Makena Argo as lifeguards for the 2015 season pending proper paper work turned in.
Motion/Hentges; Second/Schuh; Approved 3:0
Hentges reported Pool Opening to be June 15tl'.
Mayor responded to concerns of Schmidt's last two absences, she had been informed
this was going to happen.
7:51 p.m. meeting turned over to Mayor Pro Tern, Hentges. Mayor Conklin left building.
Lee presented his interpretation of what Ed Conklin wanted from the 2013 Conklin land
purchase. Discussion ensued of opinions and options. Questions asked of Mr. Conklin
who was present in gallery.
Motion: Take what ever action is needed to sell the .38 parcel of land abutting
the access road on the east side of the lot and the City property to the north to Mr. Ed
Conklin for a cost of$1163
Motion/Lee; Motion Died/lack of second
Motion: Take whatever action is needed to sell the .38 +/- parcel of land
abutting the access road on the East side of the lot and the City property to theNorth to
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Mr. Ed Conklin for a cost of $1163. Including the necessary attorney involvement for
easements and adequacy of the sale to Mr. Conklin. Also, Mr. Conklin is to give the
City a letter detailing his acceptance of the proposal and what he will do with the small
piece of property between the access road and the City property.
Motion/Lee; Second/Schuh; Approved 3:0
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned by Mayor Pro Tern Hentges, at 8:29 p. m.
APPROVED:
ATTESTED:

Bridgeport Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
Bridgeport City Planning Commission Meeting Minutes December 4, 2014
Members Present: Leslie Robb, Noelia Hernandez, Scott Wright, Fausto Herrera, Dan
Peterson
Staff: Amparito Martinez, Kurt Danison
Audience: Phil Lee, Matthew Schuh
Call to Order: Meeting was called to order by Chair Leslie Robb at 7:04pm
Chair Report
Kate McPherson is no longer a Planning Commissioner; Scott Wright has been
appointed as a Planning Commissioner.
The city will need to advertise for a new Planning Commissioner Alternate.
Approval of Minutes: November 6, 2014
Motion To approve November 6, 2014 meeting minutes. M/Wright, 2/Peterson.
5:0
Motion To change January meeting to Januru:y 8, 2014. M/ Hernandez, 2/
Wright. 5:0
Comprehensive Plan 2015 Work Program
Kurt Danison presented a 2015 Work Program for the Comprehensive Plan, including a
timeline to successfully complete the update to the Comprehensive Plan.
A news release will be published in December for the Public Workshop on January 8,
2015 to begin the process of updating the land use element.
Introduction, Land Use Element, Zoning Maps
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Kurt Danison created several maps to help update of the Comprehensive Plan, see what
the impacts of changes to zoning may be. These include a land use map showing how
the assessor presently classifies land. Along with a zoning conflicts map, this illustrates
conflicts such as a property being split by zones. The Planning Commission could make
recommendations to fix such conflicts.
Leslie mentioned there are minor grammatical errors in the Introduction.
Land use element information and tables need to be updated
At the next meeting will be looking at housing, and goals and policies of the land use
element.
Parks and Recreation meeting on January 21, 2015, Matthew will reach and invite Other
organizations.
Ideas were mentioned to encourage community involvement. An example of a
successful community outreach event was a Community Information Fair. Amparito was
directed to find the cost of this event. I)anison and Herrera will attempt to find funds for
food and advertising.
Comments
Adjournment: 8:25 pm. Move: Wright. Second: Herrera. Approved 5:0

Bridgeport City Planning Commission Meeting Minutes January 8, 2015
Members Present: Leslie Robb, Noelia Hernandez, Scott Wright, Dan Peterson
Absent: Fausto Herrera,
Staff: Amparito Martinez, Kurt Danison
Audience: Sergio Orozco, Matthew Schuh
Call to Order: Meeting was called to order by Chair Leslie Robb at 7:00pm
Chair Report
Eastern Washington Planners Meeting will be held in Moses Lake on Feb 4, 2015.
Approval of Minutes: December 4, 2014
Motion To approve December 4, 2014 meeting minutes. M/Wright, 2/Herrera.
3:0
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Public Workshop - Bridgeport Comprehensive Plan Update
Kurt Danison of Highlands Associates presented part of the Comprehensive Plan with
editorial changes, updated tables of information, and addressed tables that need to be
updated by staff. Reviewed the Introduction and proposed a Map Appendix.
Land Use Element
Kurt Danison reviewed goals and policies, including editorial changes.
Housing Element
This element will be reviewed and discussed in February's meeting. Planning
Commissioners can then have enough time to review the element and have
recommendations.
Comments
Parks and Recreation Meeting Outreach will be on January 21, 2015.
Next meeting Housing, Utilities, Transportation, Economic Development, and Cultural
Diversity will be discussed in February's meeting.
Adjournment: 8:35 pm. Move: Peterson. Second: \'\fright. Approved 4:0

Bridgeport City Planning Commission Minutes February 5, 2015
Planning Commission Members Present: Leslie Robb, Dan Peterson, Scott \Y'right,
Noelia Hernandez
Absent: Fausto Herrera
Staff: Kurt Danison, Arnparito Martinez
Visitors: Phil Lee, Matthew Schuh
Call to Order: Meeting was called to order by Chair Leslie Robb at 7:00pm.
Public Comments: None.
Presentation:
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDF\'Q) Region 2 Director Jim Brown
discussed the partnership with Bridgeport, Brewster, and Pateros to •promote economic development. He also discussed helping with a potential fishing derby during
Bridgeport Daze.
Approval of Minutes: January 8, 2015
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Motion To approve January 8, 2015 meeting minutes. M/Wright, 2/Peterson. 4:0
Comprehensive Plan Elements
Kurt Danison reviewed the Housing, Utilities, Transportation, Economic Development,
and Cultural Diversity elements. Focusing on suggestions and changes.
It was advised that all additional comments be sent to Kurt through the end•of
February, in order to review the
Comprehensive Plan with the maps on March 5, 2015.
Community Outreach
Leslie Robb presented a flyer to encourage community input; Noelia Hernandez will
review and suggest changes by the next meeting.
The Information Fair will be addressed with the Mayor and Council and confirm d1ey are
supportive of the event.
Adjournment: 9:19pm. Move: Hernandez Second: Petersor:-. Approved 4:0

Bridgeport City Planning Commission Minutes April 2, 2015
Planning Commission Members Present: Leslie Robb, Dan Peterson, Scott Wright,
Fausto Herrera
Absent: Noelia Hernandez
Staff: Kurt Danison, Amparito Martinez
Call to Order: Meeting was called to order by Chair Leslie Robb at 7:07pm.
Public Comments: None.
Chair Report:
There was not a quorum at the prior meeting. The meeting became an informational
workshop. The Informational Fair will be held on May 2, 2015 in the Bridgeport High
School Gym.
WDFW held a meeting on March 26, 2015 focused on promoting tourism. The Fishing
Derby will be on June 6, 2015
Approval of Minutes: February 5, 2015
Motion To approve February 5, 2015 meeting minutes. M/ Wright, 2/Herrera. 4:0
Comprehensive Plan Elements and Zoning Code -Review
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Reviewed Comprehensive Plan Elements and Zoning Code. There will continue to be
updates, and then be sent to council for review.
Maps
These will be further discussed in Planning Commission's June Meeting.
Community Outreach
Additional community input will be needed, can will further discuss by June's Meeting
Adjournment: 8:37 pm. Move: Wright Second: Herrera. Approved 4:0

Parks Committee Meeting Summaries
1/21/2015 Parks and Recreation Meeting
7:00 pm



















Meeting Started by Kurt Danison, Highlands Associate, City Planner
Introductions of all present.
Reasons – Parks and Recreation Plan
o Possible outside funds are available if a plan is in place.
This will be a 6 to 20 year plan.
RCO Funds, if used, the project will have to be kept for eternity.
Our city parks are in the current comp plan. In this new plan outside parks and
facilities will have to be included.
Purpose – Get volunteers for an Ad Hoc advisory committee to help build this
plan.
Our plan would look at Urban Growth Area as part of the plan but the Capital
Improvement will only be on City limit property.
Scott Krieder, Douglas PUD
Trails Feasibility Study within City limits
Marina RV Park expansion
Marina Park Maintenance
Distribute Survey through the school – check if it can be distributed through the
utility bills.
o Survey – what people want for the parks
Asked the other organizations to share their plans if available.
250,000 sub yearlings released last year, return 2017, approx. 1% return
PUD doing a sturgeon fishing project.
Making a committee out of the people present.
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Next couple days survey to us.
End of February next meeting, will be set up with Mayor.
Suggested to have meetings at 6:00pm instead of 7:00 pm.

March 19, 2015 Parks and Recreation Meeting
6 pm
Attendees: Kurt Danison, Amparito Martinez, Matt Schuh, Janet Conklin, Leslie Robb
 Review of Parks and Recreation survey questions.
 Discussion of ways to distribute the survey in the community. Decided to
approach school to see if they will hand out to students/staff. We also need to
reach individual homeowners.
 Should we have color coded survey forms?

April 16, 2015 Parks and Recreation Meeting
6 pm
Attendees: Kurt Danison, Jim Brown, Amparito Martinez, Matt Schuh, Theresa Poulson,
Janet Conklin, Dan Peterson, Leslie Robb
 Discussion of minor edits to survey forms. Nearly ready to be translated.
 Suggestion to include the question “What is the one business or service that does
not exist that you would like to see?”
 Importance of clearly defined goals in the Park Plan.
 We will also need photos and site plan of each of the parks. Addition of the tree
carvings as a “park?”
 Importance of an Action Plan – a list of improvements for each park. Next
meeting in June when we’ll review survey results.
June 18, 2015 Parks and Recreation Meeting
6:pm
Discussion of document outline, timeline for completion, and goals of the Plan.
July 9, 2015 Parks and Recreation Meeting
Attendees: Kurt Danison, Leslie Robb, Judy Brown, Janet Conklin, Jackie Hentges
 Review Parks and Recreation Survey results with following in mind:
 Are draft analyses adequate?
 Identify a “conclusion” for each survey question.
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What things do people like about our parks? Is this the same for every park or are
people more satisfied with some parks than others?
Do we have facilities that are underused? If so why? What can we do about it?
Roll-up conclusions for each question to develop key take home messages.
Rank needs identified by respondents as (1) “doable,” i.e., needs that can be met
through inexpensive strategies the city can implement now or incorporate in the
next budget cycle that would enhance parks/recreation services and facilities, (2)
“possible,” within an annual budget ceiling and could be accomplished over a
relatively short time frame through partnering etc., (3) “wish-list,” feasible
through grants and partnering, and (4) “unlikely,” i.e., construction of Walmart.
Develop next steps and a strategic plan for implementation.
Communicate survey results to the public through a flyer distributed with the city
utility bill.

August 14, 2015 Parks and Recreation Meeting
6:00 pm
Discussion of Park Plan goals and policies.
October 1, 2015 Parks and Recreation Meeting
5:30 pm
Attendees: Kurt Danison, Stuart Dezellem, Judy Brown, Leslie Robb and Dan Peterson
 Extensive review of the action plan of needs for each city park facility. City has
“list” of maintenance needs, also informed by survey results.

October 5, 2015 Parks and Recreation Meeting
2:00 pm
 Discussion and review of the action plan needs for each park facility.

December 15, 2015, Parks and Recreation Meeting
1:00 pm
 Discussion and review of the action plan needs for each park facility.
 Discussion of RCO grant application process.
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Appendix C. City of Bridgeport 2015 Parks and Recreation Survey
Results
Introduction
The Bridgeport Parks and Recreation Survey 2015 was developed and distributed to city
residents in an effort to gather the public’s views regarding the current levels of service provided
by city and area parks/facilities and identify perceived needs. These survey results are expected
to inform and provide guidance for the Recreational Element of the city of Bridgeport’s
Comprehensive Plan and the Bridgeport Park and Recreation Plan. Additionally, they will help
identify collaborative opportunities among local stakeholders to maintain and enhance
recreational activities in the Bridgeport area.
Methods
The City of Bridgeport formed a Park and Recreation Committee in March 2105. Members
included representatives from Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, Douglas County
PUD, Army Corps of Engineers, Colville Confederated Tribes, Bridgeport City Council,
Bridgeport Planning Commission, the Bridgeport Chamber of Commerce and the Bridgeport
Mayor and city planner. The committee held two open public meetings (March 19 and April 16)
to develop a parks and recreation survey. The final draft of the survey questionnaire was printed
in both English and Spanish.
Parks and recreation surveys (English and Spanish versions) were distributed to Bridgeport area
residents during May–June 2015 by the following means: (1) Information Fair, May 2, 2015; (2)
Bridgeport School—distributed to all elementary and middle school students as well as staff; (3)
door-to-door to all city households, early June, 2015; and (4) Bridgeport City Hall, May–June,
2015. Surveys distributed at the Information Fair were completed and returned on site.
Completed surveys distributed through the school were returned to the elementary and middle
school offices. Surveys were distributed to each household and respondents asked to return
completed surveys to city hall. Finally, survey forms were readily available at the front counter
of city hall throughout May and June.
Analyses
When more than one age class was indicated on a survey form the age class variable was
assigned the value for the ―oldest‖ age class. Data were analyzed for each age class then pooled
into three categories: (1) Children—age classes <5, 5–10, 11–14, and 15–18 years; (2) Young
Adult—age class 19–35 years; and (3) Adult—age classes 36–55, 55–65, and 66+ years.
Results
In total, 345 completed surveys were returned: Information Fair, n = 39; Elementary and Middle
Schools, n = 289; Door-to-door and City Hall, n = 17. Some respondents did not finish the
questionnaire, i.e., they did not answer every question on the survey form. Twenty-four
respondents did not indicate an age class hence these responses are not included in specific age
class categories but are included in ―Total‖ values.
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Survey Questions and Responses

1. Where do you reside?



Inside Bridgeport city limits
Outside city limits

If outside city limits how far?





Within walking distance (1/4 mile)
Within cycling distance (¼ < City < 5 miles)
Driving distance (> 5 miles)
Out of area

Most respondents lived within the Bridgeport city limits; data were pooled for analyses.

2. Zip Code?
Zip Code was predominately 98813; analyses was not parsed by Zip Code. In some cases
respondents did not indicate Zip Code but indicated that they lived within the city limits.

3. Please check which age group you are in:










<5
5–10
11–14
15–18

19–35
36–55
55–65
66+

Age Class (years)

Number of Respondents

<5

6

5–10

34

11–14

72

15–18

11

19–35

98

36–55

77

55–65

15

66+

8

Unknown

24
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4. How often do you visit a Bridgeport area park?





Frequently (more than 1/week)
Often (1-4/ month)
Infrequently (less 4 times/year)
Never, if never please specify why not

Children

Young Adults

Adults

Total

Sample size

111

94

99

325

Frequently >1/week

41

29

26

104

Often 1–4/month

41

34

38

118

Infrequently <4times/year

33

28

29

97

Never

1

2

2

6

40
35
30

Percent

25

>1/week
1-4/month

20

<4/year
15

Never

10
5

0
Children

Young adults

Adults

Total

If never please specify why not.




Pq esta en malas condiciones parq a jugar [Pq is in poor playing conditions parq]
Por falta de tienpa [for lack of time(?)]
There's no time
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I don't like parks
I have to pay to go there

5. What park and recreation amenities/activities do you or members of your household use in the
Bridgeport area?

Boat Launch
Exercise Classes
Cultural/Entertainment
Camping
Walking
Basketball Courts
Gymnasium
Horseshoes
Playground
Dog Walking
Relaxation
Swimming Pool
Splash Pad
Golf
River Access
Farmer's Market
Open Space
Boating
Hunting
Sports Fields
Wildlife Viewing
Fishing
Picnic Areas
Running
Ball Fields

Children
Young adults
Adults

0

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

160

180

200

220

Number of positive responses
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6. What additional park or recreation amenities/activities would you like to see in the Bridgeport
area? Please check or specify in the space below (you may include activities listed above if you
think Bridgeport needs additional amenities already being offered).

Marina
Trails
Museum
Skate Park
Volleyball
Martial Arts
Miniature Golf
BMX Track
Rollerblading
Community Center
Dance
Dog Areas
Shuffle Board
Water Park
Organized Sports
Natural Areas
Frisbee Golf
Tennis Court

Children

Young adults
Adults

0

20

40

60
80
100
120
140
Number of positive responses

160

180

200

Respondent’s Suggestions for Other Amenities:
Albercas contoboganes y fueries

bowling

arcade

bowling alley

Arcade

candy store/mall

Basketball

football

basque

football

bike riding trail

Futbol

bike trails

go cart racing

bolibol

go-cart racing
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Go-carts

seneseitu un parque en Bridgeport Bar

golf

shooting range

golf

slidewaters

golf

soccer field

Golf

something similar to slide waters

golf

Something similar to Wildwaters in Fresno,
California

golf; Areas decinadas para perros.
swimming pool lessons
Hunting for dear [deer]
Trail in the old highway by Columbia River
Improve marina
walk trails
Indoor pool
walking trail
mall
water park - esto serja perfecto
malls
Waterslide, arcade
malls
Waterslides, arcade
Malls
workout place
New swimmimg pool with good life guards
yoga
none
yoga in the park?
petting zoo exotic animals
zoo
pisina
Rec Center
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7. How well informed are you about Bridgeport parks and recreation facilities and
opportunities?





Very well informed
Well informed
Moderately informed
Not at all well informed

Number of Responses
Very well informed

17

Well informed

71

Moderately informed

161

Not at all well informed

62

60
50

Percent

40

30
20
10
0
Very well
informed

Well informed
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Not at all well
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8. How important do you think it is that Bridgeport area parks offer facilities for each of the
following groups?











Preschool (<5 yrs)
Elementary School (5–11 yrs)
Middle School 11–14 yrs
High school, 14–18 yrs
Adults 18–35 yrs

Age Category

Adults 35–55 yrs
Adults 55 and over, still working
Retired able-bodied
Disabled or elderly

Number of Responses

Preschool (<5 yrs)

301

Elementary School (5–11 yrs)

314

Middle School (11–14 yrs)

315

High School (14–18 yrs)

304

Adults (18–35 yrs)

294

Adults (35–55 yrs)

287

Adults > 55, Still Working

284

Retired Able-bodied

274

Disabled/Elderly

273

Disabled/Elderly
Retired Able-bodied
Adults > 55, Still Working

Very important

Adults (35-55 yrs)

Important
Adults (18-35 yrs)

Not very important

High School (14-18 yrs)

Not important

Middle School (11-14 yrs)
Elementary School (5-11 yrs)
Preschool (<5 yrs)
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90 100

Percent
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9. Currently, how do you think Bridgeport area parks meet the needs of the following groups?










Preschool (<5 yrs)
Elementary School (5–11 yrs)
Middle School 11–14 yrs
High school, 14–18 yrs
Adults 18–35 yrs
Adults 35–55 yrs
Adults 55 and over, still working
Retired able-bodied
Disabled or elderly

Meets Needs for Disabled/Elderly

Meets Needs for Retired Able-bodied
Meets Needs for Adults > 55, Still Working
Meets Needs for Adults (35-55 yrs)

Excellent

Meets Needs for Adults (18-35 yrs)

Good
Fair

Meets Needs for High School (14-18 yrs)

Poor
Meets Needs for Middle School (11-14 yrs)
Meets Needs for Elementary School (5-11 yrs)
Meets Needs for Preschool (<5 yrs)
0

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Percent
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10. What is your opinion of the adequacy of the existing swimming pool and related facilities?












Pool
Pool deck
Parking
Access (in and out of pool tank)
Access (in and out of facility)

Fencing
Spectator viewing
Bathrooms/Shower
Changing rooms
Drop Off/Pick Up area

Drop Off/Pick Up Area
Changing Rooms
Bathrooms/Shower
Spectator Viewing
fencing

Excellent
Good

Access (in/out facility)

Fair

Access (in/out pool)

Poor

Parking
Pool Deck
Pool
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

Percent

11. Check the item that best describes your feelings about the following statement. “An
improved swimming pool and/or aquatics program would benefit my household.”






Strongly Agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

12. Check the item that best describes your feelings about the following statement. “An
improved swimming pool and/or aquatics program would benefit the citizens of Bridgeport and
regional users.”


Strongly Agree
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Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

13. Check the item that describes your feelings about the following statement. “In general, the
parks and recreation facilities in the Bridgeport area meet my expectations and needs.”






Strongly Agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

14. Check the item that describes your feelings about the following statement. “The parks and
recreation facilities in the Bridgeport area satisfy my expectations.”






Strongly Agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

If disagree, please specify what amenities or facilities would satisfy your expectations.
 Mejores juogos en los parques
 mas parques
 Berryman park is not age appropraite for elementary children
 Better bathrooms, remodeling of Berryman Park Restrooms
 Garbage on park area, routukids
 A wider range of sports, golf, martial arts, dance, etc.
 More amenities, varied and nicer and cleaner facilities
 more areas for dogs
 is boreding
 more areas for dogs
 add mores tuff or fix them up
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 toys at park for kids three years
 Having more toys for the children to play on, seems that every year there are less
 I wish there were more updated toys at all the parks and splash pads.
 Mpre water activities and other outdoor services for children and adults
 Swimming area
 We need an activity family center like the Y or something
 I would like to see trails around the parks wehere we run walk and exercise. I don't like
seeing garbage and dog waste
 tennis court
 Fireman's needs more outlets
 Youth Center
 Walk trail, better maintance
 More ball parks (Basketball, baseball, handball)
 Old toys, nasty bathrooms, poor lighting, etc.
 Not well kept and boring
 Its been like this for way too long
 more activities,tournaments, and events like a volleyball court
 I disagree because the bathrooms are disgusting they should put lights and like a better
bathroom and soap to wash hands.
 More swimming areas
 um que no muitel avna parque pqveso es parque
 more updated, nicer equipment, skate park
 bonos y juego nevos
 Par lo menos mejorar los banos del la piscina que qe estan
 banos nuevos y jegos huevol
 un que en los parques no de muitas
 we need a really good water park in town
 It needs to be updated it been like this since I was in school in the 80's
 banos nuevos y jegos nuevos
 Que el parque esta pasanda el puente tuviera columpios cancha de basque y arboles
 The Marina park or other park areas need more activites for the kids
 Me gusta que los parque hay juegos para nino
 Basketball courts need wrok. Berryman Park needs to be sprayed for ants.
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 I would love an indoor (12 month) pool - ma be unrealistic
 en algunos parques necesitan mas juegos
 Bouska Park: Bring life back/fence paint/sidewalk around
 Bouska Park necesita revitalizarla: needs to be revitalized
 Poor utilities
 I do not feel that grandchildren visiting should have to pay more than those who reside

15. Check the item that describes your feelings about the following statement. “I would be in
favor of additional financial methods to support parks and recreation facilities in Bridgeport.”






Strongly Agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Favor Additional Funding to Support
Parks/Recreation

Parks/facilities Satisfy Expectations

Strongly agree
Agree

Parks/Facilities Meet Expectations/Needs

Undecided
Disagree

Improved Pool/Aquatics Program Benefit
Citizens

Strongly disagree

Improved Pool/Aquatics Program Benefit
Household
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90 100

Percent
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16. How should park facilities and amenities be funded? (check all that apply)






Form Park and Recreation district
Bonds
Property tax
User Fees
Development fees





Grants
Charitable contributions or private
fundraising
Other

Funding Source

Number of Responses

Park/Rec District

125

Development Fees

37

Grants

171

Bonds

84

Charity/Fund Raising

120

Property Tax

51

User Fees

66

Charity/Fund Raising
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17. If spending for parks were increased, what should the priority for spending in parks be?
(check one)





Increased maintenance of existing facilities
Developing recreational programs
Development of new facilities in existing parks
Other

Priority for Park Funding

Number of Responses (%)

Increased Maintenance of Existing Facilities

90 (27)

Develop Recreational Programs

113 (33)

Develop New Facilities in Existing Parks

137 (40)

Develop New Facilities in
Existing Parks

Increased
Maintenance in
Existing Parks

Develop Recreational Programs
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Other:
 making more cool stuff
 making a Bridgeport basketball team
 making more cool stuff
 desarrolo de programas
 Develop better parks
 Which ever one that makes it easier for all age groups
 Rec center
 rec center
 ninguno
 no quiero

18. Check the item(s) that best describes your willingness to help support park facilities.





“I would be willing to volunteer in a local park once per (circle one) week , month,
year.”
“I would be willing to serve on a committee for park facility development.”
“I would be willing to be a park board member.”
“I am not interested.”

Volunteer Time

Number of Responses (%)

Not a volunteer

249 (72)

Once per week

21 (6)

Once per month

62 (18)

Once per year

13 (4)

Volunteer Activity

Number of Responses (%)

Volunteer in Park

96 (28)

Park Development Committee

52 (15)

Park Board Member

41 (12)

Not Interested

249 (72)
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19. Is there anything else you would like to share with the City? Please use the space provided
below.
Respondent Comments:
 No
 Would like a weight room.
 It would be cool if we could have a much bigger pool.
 A bigger library, English classes for Mexican people, a better pool, a bigger school, more
stores, more entertainment, better houses, a wild life zoo around Washington, a hospital,
a McDonald's, a Subway, a fishing store, a motel.
 It would be great to get all the new things people would like!
 Get rid of the playground at Berryman Park its Dangerous. It needs a new one.
 We all know kids need a safe place, with things they can do, and maybe even whole
family.
 Something for kids to do. New toys at Berryman Park. The ones there are nasty, dirty and
smell bad.
 Es muy buena la idea de que ayan recreado mas parque es un bien beneficio para nuestro
nijos.
 Skate park, bowling, hunting, arcade, fishing, for everyone. Dirt bike track, dirt bike
track, motorcycle store, pizz hut store, walmart, mall, costco, McDonald's KFC, gun store
for people 18 and up.
 Quisicra que la ciudad limpiara los banos del parque cuando estanen uso 3 beses a la
semana o todos los dias. GRACIAS!
 Just clean the toilets{at the pool house] every day before closing (thank you). Dear City, I
really appreciate you trying to help the City because that way this city won't be so boring
and people can go out and have fun. And people could get rid of stress, they won't have
to be inside all the time. I would love it very much if you guys were to build a dog park. I
would also love it if there was a pet shop. Thank you!!!
 Make a Walmart
 Me gustaria que ubiera mucho Cambio en toda la ciddad y se que los tipos de Porque que
e marcado ayuclarian mucho especial a los jouenes.
 Yo creo que en los parques podsian poner en lugar para que los que asisten o desean
puedan dejar donatiuos de acuerdo a sus posivillidades.
 Make a basketball team for Bridgeport for boys and girls and play other schools. Build a
water park.
 Well the bathrooms are disgusting but everything else is supper fantastic.
 I would like to connect the small pool to the main pool please.
 Me gustaria que tambien ubiera un campo futbol.
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 We would like a indoor basketball courts.
 Better streets. More lights around town, better survellance cameras on streets. More
police watch. Better plowing of streets during winter.
 More better store refreshments at the Parks
 I think we need more places to spend time on to play or do activities and also more places
to rent (to live). Waterslides would be cool. And an arcade a place where we have pool
tables, machines to play video games. And tables inside the store to do homework or sit
with friends.
 We should get more facilities and departments so it can get kids more active.
 Juegos diferentes
 I want water slides please.
 Si que toda la comunidad no tire basura enal parque que estan limpios siempye pera
porfavor que no pangan multa enlos parques.
 Another swimming pool. Park with water fountain to get wet.
 Se me gustaria que le dieran mantenimiento al bano que ests en el parque de los aviones
el de la mujer esto muy deterio rado no ests al niuel de lo nueds parques ests orrible
mente mal el lavabo estoy seguro que con un buen liquido quedara gracias.
 What I don't like about the pool area (and one of the main reasons I stopped taking my
daughter) is because I see many guys at the park looking at the kids. Random guys go to
the park to sleep, that shouldn't be allowed. Some of us like to go to enjoy a day at the
park or pool without feeling like I'm going to wake somebody up or somebody is
watching me or my kids.
 The majority of the parks seem to be clean but there is not much for the children to enjoy.
 Necesitamos mas bates de basura.
 Yes to clean the bathrooms more and be cleaner clean the bathrooms.
 Berryman Park needs toys. The toys are not age appropriate. They are to dangers for
smaller children. A water park would be really great. We need a new swimming area. the
Marina Park has too many seaweeds that not a lot a people like so they don't swim there.
 That kids should have fun stuff to do at the park.
 Mas vijilancia en escuelas y parques mantener mas limpio los parques y calles de la
ciudad.
 Would like to see something for middle school and high school aged kids. BMX bike
tracks, skate park
 I will like a bounty (bouncy) hause and a water park to get wet.
 Our kids need more things to do, Sports teams fun activities, programs etc. especially
during the summer.
 Get a few more workers that like to work instead of sitting or taking breaks!
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 Dejar que se costruya casa porche y casa eh la calle principal para que aya mos diniro en
el pueblo.
 Our community is full of many children and there's not really anyhting for them to do. I
feel that our parks cater more towards fishing.
 Los parkes son muy neceasrios siempre y cuando este una persona cuidandolos porque si
no par eso se jutrta tanto mucharco hacer a fumer sus porquerias en las parques.
 Necesita tener mas limpio Bridgeport tener voluntarios para limpiar airededor de
Bridgeport.[You need to have volunteers to clean Bridgeport.]
 Que olabarian darla mas importancia al avad ascolar con los salonas que estan en mal
astado.
 McDonalds, boats to go on a ride to rent, more stores, a mall, restrants, chicky cheese,
silverwood, walmart, shoe stores, theter, a better swimming pool, spend family times in
fun areas, lazerquest, wonderland, biger library, english classes for my parents, gym,
gymnasteck class, a very very very big schools, more work for people, very very very big
house but that are cheep, zoo, hospital
 Si, que los policias cuiden un poco mas la ciudad por que casi no los ve uno en los
parques.
 More activities for children and to keep them busy. Volleyball court greatly appreciated
 Rvya casa povche pava que entre dinero al puebledejar que se cort.
 Es bueno que ya contamos con mas parques nos ayuda a que nuestros ninos se divierton
espera mos contar con mas juegos eso me ayuda a que no vean mucha televicion y se
alviden del celular. Gracias.
 Querida ciudad solo les queria pedia que cuandolos banos del parque esten en uso que los
limpien porfavor. GRACIAS
 Poner mulfa ala cominidad. Que tiven basura enel parque y yamales las atencion estodo
grasias por aer parte para los servicios de los parque de Bridgeport.
 Modificer las instalauiones de los parques actuales pintar o caminr juegos enfantiles.
Modificar la picina, con touoyanes, fuerries y estructura mas moderna como castillos o
parco Florante. Techo para sombra en la dos laterales de la picina y que vendan voranoy
y jugos.
 Me gusratia compartir que tambien huviera un campo futbol.
 Create outdoor activities for the kids and families where they spend time together have
fun
 Rebuild Berryman Park its Dangerous and Ugly
 I would love to see a better restroom area at the Berryman Park. That facility is in very
bad sahpe, toilet is awful, doors don't lock. It's in pretty bad condition. Not really suitable
for children
 Yes to clean the bathrooms there not clean and ever parks Clean the bathrooms
 I think we need a better play area for kids. A better basketball court, swimming pool
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 I would like to see less dogs in the street with no owner.
 I will like a park full of fun games and have a park full of bouncy houses
 Dejar que se cortruya casa porche pava que entre dinero al pueblo.
 Adding a slide to the pool
 Regarding the POOL: Not lived here more than 1 yr and do not feel safe leaving or
having my kids near there. Think way too small for the number of children who want to
go, and heard the life guards are too busy talking than watching.
 le que se nesesito es un parque en las a everus como en Bridgeport Bar ay no ay dende se
diviertan las ninos ni los adultos practicamente no ay nadu donde sediviertan yo picnso
que en Bridgeport ya ay sueisientes.
 Faltaria nuebos juegos en el park
 Que en el parquadero de la arrowhead hay mucho petro y los carro carve recia
necesitamos topes y que los perro esten amarrados a sustan a los ninos y tratov que los
delo jaiescoo no sus penda su choces.[
 It's a nice well-kept community with more possibilities for improvement
 Si me gustaria que hubiera mas juegos para los ninos y sabre todo mas seguridad mas
policias
 POOL: Need a hot tub, sauna, or sweat lodge.
 Clean up City.
 Have walking over old wood Bridge by the Dam.
 Clean up - condemn derelict housing, remove old and unlicensed cars, Enforce housing
regs.
 I would like more recreational activities for both adults and children. It would be nice to
have community activities like marathons. And planting trees as a community. It would
also be good to bring speakers or educate people of all ages about obesity and how that
affects people of all ages.
 Please enforce city ordinances. Clean this place up.
 I would be more interested to volunteer in a local park once per month/year if I knew
more information about what you are needing to have done.
 More security or a better security system at Bridgeport School.
 At age mid 80's not able to volunteer.
 The parks in and around Bridgeport are excellent and in my opinion are superior to many
in far larger cities.
 I don't need a new pool! NO!
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Appendix D. Evidence of Adoption
City of Bridgeport Resolution 16-03
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Appendix E. Self-Certification Checklist

Planning Process Self Certification Form (Form #222)
Use this form to certify that the need for your projects have been determined through an
appropriate planning process. Provide the completed form with the subject plans (on CD-ROM) and
adoption documentation to RCO.
Name and adoption date of documents submitted in fulfillment of this requirement:
City of Bridgeport: Parks and Recreation Plan
Adoption Date: February 17, 2016

Check or
Initial Each
to Certify
Completion

Plan Element Certification

X

1. Goals, objectives: The attached plan supports our project with
broad statements of intent (goals) and measures that describe
when these intents will be attained (objectives). Goals may include a
higher level of service.
2. Inventory: The plan includes a description of the service area’s
facilities, lands, programs, and their condition. (This may be done in
a quantitative format, or in a qualitative/narrative format.)

X

X

3. Public involvement: The planning process gave the public
ample opportunity to be involved in plan development and
adoption.

Document
and Page
Number
Location of
Information
Park Plan
p. 32
Park Plan
p. 14
Park Plan
p. 29,
Appendices
A, B, and C

X

4a. Demand and need analysis: In the plans:


An analysis defines priorities, as appropriate, for acquisition,
development, preservation, enhancement, management, etc.,
and explains why these actions are needed.

Park Plan
p. 29
Appendix C

The process used in developing the analysis assessed
community desires for parks, recreation, open space, and/or
habitat, as appropriate, in a manner appropriate for the
service area (personal observation, informal talks, formal
survey(s), workshops, etc.).
4b. Level of Service assessment (optional): An assessment of the
criterion appropriate to your community. Possibly establish a higher
level of service as a plan goal (above).
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X

X

5. Capital Improvement Program: The plans includes a capital
improvement/facility program that lists land acquisition,
development, and renovation projects by year of anticipated
implementation; include funding source. The program includes any
capital project submitted to RCFB for funding.
6. Adoption: The plans and process has received formal governing
body approval (that is, city/county department head, district ranger,
regional manager/ supervisor, etc., as appropriate). Attach
resolution, letter, or other adoption instrument.

Park Plan
p.40

Park Plan
Appendix D

r

I certify that this information is true and complete to the best of my knowledge,

Janet Conklin
Print Name: ________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________

Mayor
Title: ________________________________________________________________________________

February 17, 2016
Date: ________________________________________________________________________________
been determined through an
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